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'helsea Savings
FKlll SIMM |

WHOLE NUMBER 785'

OF FINANCIAL COMMITTEE

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

lest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

{ipital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Find, - - - $150,000.00

fatal Resonrces, • $500,000.00

Hamit of 111 Village of Chelsea for the

fear Ending March I, 1904 Showing

Itans of EioeodilBro and Receipts.

REPORT OP FINANCE COMMITTEE.

To Ihe Common Council of the Village'
of Chelsea:

^ our committee on tiimrica respectfully

report that they have examined the books

of the treasurer and of the secretary ol
the electric light and water works plant

and find the nnainciul condition of thc|
village to be as follows:

M. C. n. R. Co ......
M. C. R. R. Co ......
OH Martin .....
John It oss .........
Hugh McKuik* .....
Oho a. Hngiidon .....
M. M nior ...........
Joe Sibley .........
Milo Shaver .. ......

M. Maler ...........
John Embry .......
Manhattan Electric
Supply Co ....... 17 10

87
3 M
0 OO
8 23
21 OO
0 OO
3 73
0 72
(1 00
0 90
1 30

Walter Grant .......
W. J. Denman ......
The Pisfier Governor
o Co .......... ....
Standard Oil Co....
Garlock Packing Cq.
Glazier Stove Oo... .

4 OO
4 OO

CARPETS.

83 OO
20 25
13 10
70 83

The Sterling Co. .... 180 40

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

RECEIPTS.

Cash on bund March 1, 1903,.., | 451 07
Received for ligbla ............ 4 171 00 1

Received for water ....... ..... 926 02 1

Received for tups .............. 105 00
Received for supplies ......... 1 379 10

.8 10
8 10
18 OO
10 50
4 50
12 50
83 00|
2 04
1 05
7 41
80

33 23

27 02
17 51

53 30

hiiBwiklN understate control; has abundant capital and a large sur-
plus fund and does a general Banking business.

7 032 91
disbursements. .

Amount paid village treasurer. . $0 300 00 1

Amount paid Chelsea Savings gg
Brtnk ....................... 30 751

Cash on hand and in hank, ..... 042 10 1

28

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

Wcdraw Draft* payable In Gold in any City In the World,

like collections at reasonable rates In any banking town In the country.

PMIPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

gpoeits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, intereet which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

$7 032 91

W e have supplies on band and monies
due SI follows: "
Cash on band .............. . . | 042 10 1

Supplies on band per invenjory. 615 25 1

Coal on hand ................ C20 00

Due for water, lights aud sup-

Pli‘ » ........................ 594 40 1

Balance iu favor of plant v .... $2 371 81

W. I*. SciiknV;
W. J. Knapp,

, J. E. McKunk,
Committee.

let? Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction.
and Burglar Proof.

Absolutely Fire

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.
Mar. 2
.. o

Your Business* Solicited,

DIR.HJOTOR.S.

KNAPP,

^PALMEH,

ItilNDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. STIMSON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OFFICE] R,S.

IK P. GLAZIER, President.
THE0. E. WOOD, Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
V: G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. 8CHAIBLE, Accountant. I

'KKKKKKKStKKKMUt

ISHNAVELORMGES
14 CENTS DOZEN

AT THE

Bank Drug Store.
[And a great many other things in proportion.

10 CENT CHINAWARE
A large assortment of fancy tableware, plates,
Reamers, olive dishes, bowls, etc.

TEH DUST.
This tea dust is sifted from the
best Japan teas that1^re.Jm“
ported. We sell it at 15c lb.

JMsses
tl 15c Gal.

theThis is something extra for
price. Many ask 35c and 40c
for this grade. Try a sample.

J0U can pay higher prices for Coffees than
eare asking but you won’t get anything that

“S su,t you better. —

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
a*ways headquarters for everything in

The best ink [and pencil tablets*, Slates at all prices
novelties in pencils and penholders

marbles-tops
01;

TOPS 1c to 5c EACH.
*u Alleys, Crockeries. * , - *

AT THE

15 mibs for 1c.

i

2

4

4

(l

(1

7

••

9
10

10

10

10

10

3 00
2 50
03 00 1

3 48 1

51 07
1 59
4 05
1 03
13 501
13 88
30 28
13 70
5 10
3 00 1

75
4 00;
4 00|

• 2 00
2 oo;

Apr.

10

10

10

10

10
10

13

13

13

13

13
13

13
14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

14

19

19

19

20
21

21
21

21

21

23
23
23
23
23

23
20
1

1

1

1

1

2
2
2

3
4
4
4

14

10

18

18
18

MONEY PAID OUT.
Joint Rickets.. . ..... $
Joint Rickets... .....

Welch Goal Co. f...
General Electric Co.
M. C. R. R. Co .....
M. C. R. R. Co .....
Dun Corey ..........
Hong & Holmes....
MHo Shaver .........
Gil Martin ..........
Hugh McKune ......
A. E. Wi mins .......
J. Schumacher ......
J. Rickets ......... ..

M. J. Howe ....... .

E. ii. Uptbegrove. . .
Harry Shaver ...... ’.

J. E. McKune .......
W. H. Heselschwerdt
W. F. Rlenienschneid-

i‘r ...............
B. Parker ...........
O. C. Burkhart ......
H. I). Wltherell. . . .

B. B. TurnBull .....
Jacob Hummel. . ... .

M. C. R. R. Co....
Simon Hlrfli ........
H. 1>. Wltherell .....
(ieo. H. Foster & Co
The Sterling Oo ----
H. D. Edwards Co..
H. R. Worthington..
J. C. Paul ..........
J. F. Maler .........
David AJber ........
EHfot McCarter .....
C. Digit tball ........
J. M. Woods .......
B. Parker ..........
Hugh McKune ......
D Foist ............

B! Guthrie ..........
John Rickets ........
J. Schultz .........
T. W. Mlngtiy, .....
Geo. Ward .....
M. O. R. R. Co ..... .

Milo Shaver ........

A. W. Wilkinson. . . .

Joe Sibley .........
W. Sumner ........
GU. Martin .........
David Bennet ......

H. McKune ........

F. McKune .........

M. C. R. R- Co. ......

M. C. R. R. Oo.
M. C. R. R. Co .....
E. G. Uptbegrove. . .

M. C. R. R. Co ...... 28 71
J. M. Woods ...... .. 20 00
D Alber ........... 20 00
C. DltrhtbaM ........ 20 00
E. McCarter ....... 20 00
J. F. Mnler ......... 33 (X)
J. Rickets ... .. ..... 4 00
H. McKune ......... 10 45
B. Stlenbnch ....... 10 45
J. F. Maler.* ........ . 0 89
Gil. Martin ......... 3 05
M. Alexander ---- - • *r>0

H. Townsend ...... ' 00
B. Parker. .......... 20 00
Geo. M. Jones & Co. 140 25
Bryan & Marsh —
Ed. Little .........

John Embry .......

Gil Martin
John Rohr ......... .

H. McKune ........
M. Sltaj-or ..........
M. Maler ..........
A. Wilkinson .......
A. Wilkinson .......
M. C. R. R. Oo ......
O. Hagadon ........
Control Electric Co.
C. Stelnbach .......
Electric Supply &

Engineering Co . .

The Geo. Worthing-
ton Co ...........

Michigan Electric Co
Chelsea Lumber &
Produce Oo ......

Chelsea Telephone
Co .............. 100 00

•The Fostorla Lit nip
Co ..............

John F. Mnler.’ .....
David Alber ........

E. McCarter ........
C. Dighthnll ........
J. M. ^Yil^xls ........
Gil Martin .........
John Rohr ..... .....

II. McKune ........
E. G. Uptbegrove...
M. C. R. R. Co......
J. F. Maier. ... .....

M. Shaver ..........
M. Maier ...........
C. Hagadon ........
M. O. R. R. Co ......
C. Hagadon ____ ,....

M. C. R. R. Co ......
M. C. R. R. Co ......
Gil Martin
Joint Ross
Hugh McKune ....
C. I In gallon ......
M. Shaved ........
Am. Lino Oil Co..
J. A. Roe & Co. . .

E. H. Chandler...
J. F. Maier .......

D. Alber ........
C. LiglitJmil -- ----
J. M. Woods.
B. Parker . . .

9 34
10 85
21 98
2 50
5 00

C 90

Liberty Mfg. Oo....
Glazier & Stiiuson..
Sprague Electric Co.
H. D. Edwortls & Co
W. P. Schenk .......
Chelsea Lumber &
Produpe Oo ......

Ohio & Michigan
Coal Co .......... 107 31

Hugh McKune ..... 11 90
GU Martin ......... g 10
Chelsea S. Bk. and

Ken^pf C. Bk ..... 000 00
D. Alber ........... 10 00
Electric Supply

Engineering Co .. . 122 85
Chelsea Savings Bk. 153 12
Chelsea Savings Bk. 1,050 00
Tom M Ingay ....... 11 57
O. C. SHntson ...... 10 88
M. C. R. R. Co ...... 1 14
Frank Carrlnger .... 7 0 GO
Chns. Ulmpert ...... 13 20
F. L. Davidson ..... 583 01
Michigan Electric Oo 48 05
Bauer Gas Fixture

Works .....
M. C. R. R. Co
J. M. Woods. .

E. McCarter ..
C. Ligbthall . .

W. Barry ....
D. Alber

GOOD CLOTHES !

TirE wint yonr atten-
YY tlon one moment
ontbe «uit question.

‘U’

Clothes don’t make th
man, bnt good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
bis friends and the pub-
lic generally.

The best suits are $d
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

21 84
1 32

20 00
20 00
20 00
1G 00
10 00

Hugh McKune ..... 17 50

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

GU Martin
M. C. R. R. Co ......
F. F. Brooks.
B. Parker ......... .

J. F. Maier. . .......

M. C. R. R. Co .....
M. C. R. R. Co. ....

John Rickets ......

<311 Martin ........
John Fay ....... ..

C. Ligbthall .......

Ed. Chandler ......
II. McKune .......
M. C. R. R. Co .....
M. C. R. R. Co .....
D. Raymond ......
M. C. R. R. Co ---- .•

GU Martin ........
Hugh McKune ....
J. F. Mnler ........
D. Alber ..........
E. McCarter .......

10 00
3G 14
12 00
20 00
35 00
1 45

34 5G
5 89
5 10
1 80
10 00
It 50
7 50
34 86

8G
2 80
G5 9G
3 90
8 GO
35 00
20 00
20 00

$15.00

HEN’ soir$

pet
made from stylish mater
ials, artistically tailored
and

vm
C. Ligbthall ........ 10 00

-X
’ ’ .7^’'v v J*

Our Salts

Fit tbe Form

19

13

13

II. McKune ........
GU Martin .........
E. McCarter .........

M. Maier ...........
Joint Rickets .......

J. A. Roe & Co .....
Burton. Beidler &

Phillip Co .......
Standard Oil Co .....
Milo Shaver .......
Ohio/ & Michigan

J. M. Woods.
John Rickets

20 00
5 00

i 93 1

Walter Barry ...... 20 00

5 80'
220 91

90 32
9 74
13 34

4 00
4 00
0 00
4 00
4 00
2 40
25 00
1 23
9 25 |

20 39
71 7G
22 30
1 52
1 23

33 00
20 00
20 00
20 QO
20 (X)
20 00
19 23

4ft

7 08
2 15
4 10
19 90
3 (X)

1 81

1 50
4 00
7 GS
7 65

_ 9 15
3 70
17 50
3 23
44 89
30 GO
30 37

50

“ 19
“ 15
“ 19
“ 23
“ 27

27
n 27
“ 27
“ 27
“ 27
*•'27

“ 27
“ 30
“ 30
“ 30
“ 30
“ 30
“ 30
** 30

July 2

llrlo/ &
/fob! Co

Electric OoMichigan Electric
E. * J. Corbett .......
G. C. Stlmson. . . . . .

M. C. R. R. Co ......
H. Mousing ........
E. G. rpthegrove. ..
GU Martin ...... ....

Hugh McKune .....
Win Wright ........
C. Lighthnll .......
C. Hagadon ........
M. Maier ...........
(*. Lighthnll ........
J. F. Maier ........
D. Alber ...........
E. McCarter .......
J. M. Woods ...... .

E. G. Uptbegrove...
F. Mousing ........
Ohio & Michigan

Coal- Co ..........

A. E. W I nans .......

John -.Rickets
GU Martin .........
Hugh McKune .....

Win Wright ........

J. F. Mnler .........
General Electric Co.
M. O. R. R. Co ......
F. McGuire ........
Hugh McKune .....

Gil Martin ..........
Geo. Beckwith .....

Geo. H. Foster & Co.
B. Stelnbach .......

13 . Waller Barry ......
13 Myron Llghthall. . . .

B. Parker ..........
The Fuller Co ......

33 17
14 73

339 58 1

5 21
4 15
1 501

4 50 j

G 20
7 00 1

7 00|
10 00
1 30|

1 95
10 001
35 00
20 00
20 00 1

20 00
2 25
2 23

00 00

75 00
11 SO

“* 18 / C. Ixunbrecht
John Sumner
C. Currier .......
James Clark .......
Geo. H. Foster & Co
O. T. Hoover.

53 00
1 831

75
751

1 50 1

1 50
1 501

34 72
* 0 59

E. J. Corbett ........ 85 4i
M. G R. R. Co ...... 2 88
Ihling Bros. & Ever-orH ....... 8 50
j. F. Maier ......... 00
J. F. Maier ......... - ()S

13

14
14
14

14

14

15

15
17

17

<as
is

is
18
18
18
21

21

21
121
23

.24
25
25
25

' 27
1 31
1 31
1 31
' 31

29 74
9 53'
2 33
8 55
17 50
7 00
5 35|
2 00
3 12
10 00
23 00!
9 00 1

8 00
02 63
9 33
4 501
0 00 1

75 00
175 00

B. Parker .......... 20 OO1
D. Alber ...........
C. LlglithaU ........
J. F. Maier .........
Waiter Barry ......
J. M, Woods ........
John Rickets .......

W. II. Ileselsckwerdt
F. McKune ........
Jacob Hummel ....
F. Roedlel ....... . . ^

Chns. Grleb ..... 7.
GU Martin ....... ...

H. McKune ........
W. T. Ofnuque, Agt.
M. C.. R. R. Co ......
Anna B. Weimar...
E P. Goodrich ......
H. D. Wltherell.....
C. Lighthnll ........
John Rickets .......

Gil Martin .........
Hugh McKune ....
C. Hagadon ........

M. Mnler .......... .
John Rickets .......

J. M. Woods ........
C. Lighthnll ....... . 10 00
Walter Barry   ..... 20 00

20 00
20 00
35 00
9 33
20 00
4 83
G 43
1 00
4 25
2 50
2 80
9 00
8 03

32 07
4G

30 88
25 00
G 00
10 00
2 40
8 25

10 50
2 70
8 70
2 50
20 00

'ank drug store.

F. Menalng ......... J 25
M. O. R. R- Co ...... 170

“ 31- Hugh McKune
31 GU Martin
1VD..Y., A. A. & J.R. R
1 D. Alber ... ........

Aug.

John Ross 5 93 1 ,J. F. Mnler.

CHBLS1A TKLBPHONK HUMBER 8

John Rickets ....... 2 53 1

Electrical World &
Engineer .' .......

GU Martin ......... .

9 V James' Olarlr ....... Jinn I

14 b, Parker .......... 20 00]

9

1 E. McCarter ........

3 Jas. Speer ..........
3 W. T. Glnuque, Agt.
5 Wm Wright ........

7 Howard Brooks ....
7 A, C. Pierce,...,.,.

3
5
S
5
5
5
5
7
7
8
9
9
10
12

12
14

14

14

14

14

14
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15
19
19
15
15
18
21
21
24
25
2(1

20
20
2(1

28
29
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30

101 04
907 23
ix*» 08
1 80
7 50
3 IK)
1 95
13 07
14 73
10 00
2 80
11 50
3 00

38 05
2^SJ
20 (X)
1 25
5 25
10 00
20 00

Get. 1
* 3

John Rickets .......

Fostorla Lamp Oo. .

Michigan Electric Co
StnmBard Oil Co....
R. Williamson & Co.
Garlock Packing Co.
The Geo. Worthing-

ton Co ........ 1-.

John Knlmbach ....
E. H. Chandler .....
Ohio & Michigan

Coal Co ... * ......

Henry Worthington.
J. A. Roe & Co.....
E. G, Uptbegrove...
GU Martin ........ ••
F. Mclyine .... —
OTTH Stlmson .......
Ghtzler Stove Co ----
National Carbon Co.
C. Lighthnll ........
Mrs. Francis Sitter.
Frank McKune .....

Harry Shaver ......
M. C. R. R. Co ...... 37 40
GU Martin ......... 1 TX)
W. Sumner ......... 1 50
Oh id sou Savings Bk. 500 00
Chelsea Savings Bk. 1,500 00
Chelsea Saving* Bk. 14 33
Geo. H. Foster & Co
Joint Rickets .......
Philip Blum .....
M. C. R. R. Co ......
M. 'Mnler ...........
C. Lighthnll - .......
FT. McCarter .......
D. A liter .......... *, 20 00
W. Barry ......  20 00
J. M. Woods ........ 2ft 00
B. Parker .......... 20 00
L. Wright .......... 6 13
F. RleniensclinekHr. 12 50
J. F. Maier .........
J. F. Maier .........
M. C. R. R. Co ......
M. C. R. R. Co ......
Ed. Little ...... ....

W. T. Glnuque, Agt.
Ralph Thacher ----
GU Martin . .. .......

C. Currier ..........
W. Sumner .........

C. M. Davis. . . . .....

Fred Weymnn . .....

W. T. Glauque, Agt.
John Rickets .......

J. F. Mnler .........
J. M. Woods ........
'D. Alber ...........
E. McCarter ....... .

Walter Entry ......
C. Llghthall ........
M. O. R. R. Co ......
J. F. Maier .........
M. Mnler ...........
Ralph Thacher-....
W. T. Glauque, Agt.
W. T. Glauque, Agt.
W. T. Glauque, Agt.
GU Martin . . .

W. B. Sumner. . . .

C. Currier ..... p
Titos. Monks . ......

Israel' Vogel . ......

Electric Supply &
Engineering Oo ...

Michigan Electric Cb
Stamford Oil Oo .....
Sterling &. Oo ....... 10 08
Liberty Mfg. Co ..... 65 00
Fred K. Kahl ...... ' G3 75
J. C. Paul & Co. . .*. X 25
Ohio & Michigan jT-
Coal Co ........... 161 72

Cavanaugh ft Wede-
meyer ...J ....... 151 72

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.

\fi
'vVU,;

I f. sell & COIMI
‘ i

'<1 8

See our advertisement on local page.

GROCERIES

iv

T^rrr1

f li
•J;: -a 3a

With the opening of spring we a^e
ready to offer exceptional
bargains in all lines of

Hardware, Furniture, Carriages,

1 ft

WAGONS AND FARM IMPLEMENTS.
New line of Baby Cabs and Go-Carts at the rig it
'prices. C i and examine our Furniture bargair s

Woven Wire Fence at lowest prices.

•w. j. -A-iPUP.

.ti
r

r' , ,T.

V."

Saving your money. When you put your cash
into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

1

‘ j

A. E... WIN ANS* Jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

/ ,

RKKKKRimsUUUUtltKStRKMtKKItK KRRR RRRRHU(RR«tlUtRIUe*UU(RRRSUUUI
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50 40
*35 11
13 20

FRESH FISH I

At the Central Market
A full line of prime cuts of choice young beef

fine veal, spring lamb, pork, smoked meats,
sabsages of all. kinds, dressed poultry at rock
bottom prices.

• M

•Phone 41, Free delivery.

Continued on eighth page. Take The Chelsea S
‘MX.

mm.
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THE MICHIGAN NEWS I

CHCL8BA, michqa> | Showing What’s Doing In All Sections of the State |

Russian fashion note: Japanese ca-
bles this spring will be cut crosswise
—if possible.

Again, ‘ speaking at the earious
* fathers of the navy," Is there not also
leather Neptune?”

. There is enough Iriph in* Kuropat-
Un’s name to inspire some confidence
in his fighting ability.

It will not be necessary to do much
carpet-beating out behind The Hague
palace of peace this spring.

Russell Sage says his will is going
to surprise the world. A bequest of
$35 to some charity, perhaps.

A quart of whisky weighs Just two
pounds. And yet some men stagger
•under the load as if it weighed a ton.

It Is rfbw generally believed that
next to Ohio, Satsuma, Japan, is the
greatest - breeder of great men on
earth.

Things have not yet progressed
quite far enough for a poem by Kip-
ling, but there can bo no doubt there's
one coming.

'/

Julian Hawthorne traces the Balti-
more fire to the Angel of Destiny. The
blaze at Chicago was started by Mrs.
O’Leary’s cow.

The price of diamonds has gone up
20 per cent within a year, and many a
girl’s engagement ring is worth $12
now Instead of $10.

TIM Flood la Moan*.
Tuesday evening the ice gorge at

Sisters' island, In the River Rasin,
gave way and the flood poured In on
the city of Monroe doing great dam-
age. Before the gorge carried away
at the Island, lowering the water, the
high water mark of four years ago
*ya? exceeded by 18 Inches. As an ex-
ample of the flood’s fury, there lies,
ufibroken, in the center of the street,
at Navarre and Front streets, a huge
Ice cake, (50 feet square and 4 feet li
Inches thick. When the water receded
this piece was one of ninny left
stranded about the city. For four
miles above the city the river is prac-
tically free from ice. But there are
still :t0 miles of solid Ice further up
stream, liable to cause more trouble
when the break-up comes. Before the
water broke through the upper ice bar-
rier, the whole river part of Monroe
was afloat. At S o’clock, with a roar
like thunder, the jam gave way before
the terrific pressure, and in 15 minutes
the flood fell six feet. In the wild
rush that followed ice floes battered
against bouses and stores, carried
away pofehes . and small structure*,
threatened to sweep the -bridges, but
rolled on. leaving them shaking on
4helr foundations.

As tpe wall of ice and water struck
th.e Navarre street Jam, there’ came
another roar, and that gorge also car-
ried away, mid the town was saved.
The terrific stom of hail and lightning
added to a scene of horror never be-
fore beheld here. Below the ice Is

The Charlotte postotfice will be
moved, after being In one location 3C
years.

I.ast year the Westphalia creamery
manufactured over 111,000 pyunds of
butter

Fred H. Smith, a Soo brakeniau.
had both legs cut off by a train. Death
followed.

Land and railway companies are
endeavoring to colonize upper penin-
sula counties.

No relatives or friends could be
found for August Barandt. who died
in Menominee.
Will Van Fleet, of Palmyra, had the

end of his thumb bitten off by a hog
he was ringing.
A Menominee family la dangerously

ill from eating poisoned biscuits made
from stale flour.

Tlie proposition to bond Cram! Rap-
ids $200,000 for school extension will
be settled by people.

Jo meg Osborn, of Camden, who is
blind, was burned to death in bis home
where he lived alone*

_ A movcment ia^Qn foM to double
the capacity of the Grand Trunk
shops lu Port Huroii.
Capt. Bartlett. Dayton, the first

white child born in Berrien county, is
hale and hearty at "4.
Lenawee county will submit the

question of local option to .he voters
at the spring election.
The burned business dictrict of

Coleman will be rebuilt with brickstill gorged and a large .portion of the < "jeman "in oe rem
country west of town is submerged. 1 a,,d cement structures.- j The wildest storm of the winter

GoKcbtc ooice Holder*. - i raged Wednesday night in the copper
For a county of only l‘i.000 people district, with a heavy fall of snow.

Gen. Jiminez has fled for parts un-
known. There is probably nothing in
the world that San ‘Domingo could
better afford to lose.

London women have revived the
fashion of wearing nightcaps. It ap-
pears that a good many of them are
using ̂ e-openers too.

The Antarctic scientific expedition
sent from Scotland made one sound-
ing of 10,434 feet, or 2,739 fathoms—
which beats McGinty's record.

A Newark. N. J.. bride asked the
justice who performed the ceremony
for trading stamps. What she prob-
ably meant was a return check.

Korea is a "disinterested spectator"
in the sense that a crippled rat over
which two terriers are fighting is a
disinterested spectator of the dog
fight.

Gogebic, no doubt, leads 'the list in
-the state on official salaries. The reg-
ular list is as follows: Mine Inspector,
per annum, $1,500: sheriff, per annum,
$1,200; judge of probate, per annum,
$1,500: county clerk, per annum. $1.*
son; county treasurer, per annum, $2,-
000: prosecuting attorney, per annum,
$1,800; three poor commissioners, per
annum, $1,400: Janitor, per annum,
$720; total. $11,020. So-called extra
compensation and’ salaries are: Cir-
cuit Judge. $1,000; tax attorney. $000;
deputy clerk. $900; deputy treasurer,
$900: two deputy sheriffs, each $720,
$1,440: county physician, $1,200; sher-
iff. for boarding prisoners, per annum.
$2,500: total. $8,450, making the grand
total $20,400.

Kill the Robin*.
"Death to the robin” is the cry of

the Michigan Horticultural society.
Prof. Hedrick, of the M\ A. C., rend a
paper before that IkhI.v in the Lansing
convention in which he declared that
the red-breasted singer should be a

Will McGill, a Leslie farm hand,
was kicked in the face by a horse.
The bones of his lower jaw were brok-
en to splinters.

Gov. Bliss will call an election in
Jackson county to nominate a succes-
sor to Judge Peck, the election to be
held on April 4.

Michigan railroads earned $.?.G74,-
770.83 lu January, 1904, a decrease
over the same month in 1903 of $171,-
058. 04, or 4.44 per cent.

The printing plant of the Wynkoop,
Hallenbeck A Crawford Company in
Lansing was burned Tuesday morning.
Loss, $29,000; no insurance.

Charles M. Rice, wanted for alleged
theft of $1,100 from a bonk at Grand
Rapids, Micb.. has been captured aud
returned to that place by the police.
The 2-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs.

William Barnett, of Lansing, is In a
critical condition as the result of hav-
ing drunk a quantity of concentrated
lye.

Mrs. Almira Austin, convicted or

Noah Raby of New Jersey, now 130
years old, has been an inveterate
smoker since lie was' 20. Here, is an-
other awful example of the evils of
tobacco.

Chicago women have organized to
solve the servant girl problem, hut the
servant girl will keep on her old. dys-
peptic way, unmindful of the higher
(Criticism.

game bird and its slaughter legalized , ..... .... ....... — ................ .
at any and all times. He declared that | polygamy, was sentenced in Port Hu-
the bird has become a pest and that  fon to the Detroit house of correction
the fruit crops are suffering as a con- ; for from two years to two years aud
sequence of the sentiineflt expressed six months.
for the chirper. There was only one
champion of the robin in the conven-
tion, and he claimed that the bird
was a good worm destroyer.

The State Journal's Manila corre-
spondent writes that baseball is all

in the Philippines. That
looks like complete Ameri-

Capt. Mahan complains that ho has
been misquoted by a reporter. Those
familiar with the captain's metaphysi-
cal way of saying things will not
blame the reporter.

^ _

Crn*y Mother'* Freak.
Mrs. Andrew .Hanson, of Big Rap-

ids, who was burned by gasoline, will
recover. The woman has acted strange-
ly for some time past, and her attempt
to set fire to her 16-year-old sou while
he was at breakfast is explained as an
insane freak. She threw gasoline over
him. at the same time hurling « light-
ed match in his direction. The boy
dodged, and on her second attempt to
Ignite his clothes she succeeded only
in lighting her own. The flames were
put out by neighbors.

A woman's club in Jxmdon has post-
ed a notice that no member must
bring pet animals or birds to the
meetings with her. We trust this ap-
plies to, birds on hats.

A Louisville millionaire brought
suit for divorce on his golden wedding
day on the ground of Incompatibility.
He seems to have taken time enough
to be sure he was right before going
ahead.

s "The heathen Chinee” has one New
Year's custom that his Christian
critics would do/ well to emulate. He
either pays all his debts when ’New
Year's comes or runs the risk of social
ostracism.

4 There is no No. 13 office or floor in
a new Broadway building, yet there is
both a thirteenth toom and floor. If
superstition can be blocked so easily,
could anything be more, foolish thku
to he superstitious?

We notice that a Passaic man, the
proud father of twins, lias named one
•of his offspring Russl Ann and the
other Jap Ann, and conclude that
Passaic is doing its level best to pre-
serve strict neutrality.

Johns Hopkins university lost eighty
buildings, worth $1,300,000, in the
(Baltimore fire, with only $74,000 In-
surance. That’s the way a^professor
Httenfis to business. He isift even as
careful and thrifty as an editor.

One of the Chicago banks has decid-
ed that its employes must not get
married unless their salaries amount
rto at least $1,000 a year each. This
will give the boy who is in love
good excuse to strike tor a raise.

Ji woman In St. Louis is to run a
restaurant at the exposition tor dys-
peptics— an enterprise that does < not
seem to have anything startlingly;new
it Most restaurants, so far ap wo

, are run for dyspeptics. That's
dyspepsia is so distressingly com-

t'alnif 'Old Stump*.

Thousands of acres of pine stump
lands in the northern part of Newaygo
county are being taken up by specu-
lators. with a view to the production
;of turpentine, wood alcohol, etc. It
!ls said that « cord of stumps boiled
live ‘days will produce 16 gallons of
refined turpentine, 30 gallons of tar
and 80 bushels of charcoal. It is also
stated that a plant, running one retort
produces monthly 90 gallons of tur-
pentine. ISO gallons of tar and 180
bushels of charcoal.

Rurnril to Death.
Mrs. Solomon Nideau, a widow,

aged about 60 years, residing four
miles north of Monroe, was burned to
death Saturday night. She lived alone
in her house, and it is presumed that
In her efforts to extinguish the flames
her clothing caught lire. The house
was completely destroyed.

STATIC M:\VS NOTES.

Muskegon faces water famine,
liny sells .for $12 per ton in Hes-

peria.

Michigan has over 500.000 cows on
farms.

Mr. Baft owns a goat ranch In
Montmorency county.
-Mrs. John Cohcr is dead in Calvin

township at the age of 104.

Naval recruiting officers have 17 en-
listments at Grand Rapids.

Mulliken. with a population of 300,
had eight deaths in 19 days.

A Lansing man stole a blanket to
cover a horse and was arrested.
Hancock has a fire engine which has

been in commission over 30 years.

Paul Topp, South Grand Blanc was
•hot through the ear while hunting.

A Port Huron youth stole $20 from
bis mother’s pillow while she slept.

Receiver L. K. Wood of the defunct
First National bank of Niles, has been
Instructed by Comptroller Ridfeley to
wind up the bank’s affairs within six
months. The receiver will pay a 5
per cent dividend within two weeks,
making 75 per cent for depositors to
date.

Mrs. Cyrus. G. Luce, the wife of the
venerable ex-governor, was in Bron-
son last week to aid in the celebrn-
lion of the 95th birthday* of her father,
Ira Brown. In spite of his extreme
nge Mr. Brown is in good health, ah
though weak with the weight of many
years. He is a pioneer of Michigan,
jiaving located in that section in 1831.

Clifford E. Gilbert, of Jackson, 3
years old, is dead from eating strych-
nine tablets. Lewis Crosby, u neigh-
boring child, ate some of the poison,
but recovered.

Nine-year-old Turner D. Turner, of
Porter, while playing with a calf, was
hooked In the eye. The Injury was so
serious that it was necessary to re-
move the eve.

J. N. Merrifleld. TJ0 years old. of
Coklwnter. anus struck by a train and
his head cut off. He was walking on
the tracks and being deaf did not
hear the train.

Prof. Hedrick of the M. A. C. told
the Michigan fruit growers, nt the
meeting in Port Huron, that the way
to stimulate trade was to advertise us
the California fruit growers do.

Because of the frozea condition of
the ground Sexton Mark Huston was
unable to dig a grave in .an Owosso
cemtery In time for a funeral Satur-
day. so the burial was postponed toSunday. 7

Edith, the 19-yenr-old daughter of
Mr.- and Mrs. .Louis DeLlsle, of Flint,
was poisoned by eating canned toma-
toes prepared for supper. Only tho
prompt action of u physician saved
her life.

Mayor Wood ordered the Niles
opera house closed until extensive re-
pairs are completed. The mayor also
ordered Bullard's hall, the only other
playhouse in town, closed' for the
same reason.

Joseph Ritzier, while chopping cedar
lu Haedke's eamp near Rogers City,
practically cut his foot in two length'-
wise. the nx slipping and penetrating
almost to the heel.

Gov. Bliss has granted a requisition
for Dale Finney, who is wanted nt
Ionia for stealing n gold watch and
other articles of jewelry, worth about
$200. Finney is in jail at Fitzgerald.
Gn.

The Jackson street railway service is
held up as the result of the township
treasurers of Leoni and Grass Lake
levying upon the rolling stock of the
Jackson Suburban Traction Co. for
$5,500 unpaid tuxes.

George Atkinson, who came to Lan-
sing from Lningsburg n few weeks
a go "and who Is employed In the Olds
gasoline works, fell from a high scaf-
fold Monday and Is now In a serious
condition from paralysis. o
Stanley Hicks, a Tnymouth farmer,

left a big Are in the stove when the
family went to spend the evening with
a neighbor. On his return he found
the house and contents destroyed
There was no insurance.
Henry Kuhl. a farmer living near

Galien, was chopping a limb from a
large tree lying on the ground when
another limb was in the same manner
set free and Kuhl was hurled about 20
feot in the air. Coming down he turned
a complete somersault and landed
squarely on bis head. He will recover.
Bay City suburban merchants have

been taken in by clever check forgeries
the past week. Jos. Fortin, of the west
side, is the latest victim. A stranger
bought a sack of flour, giving a check
for $9 50 in payment, receiving consid;
erable change. It was signed "Sharp &
Co.,” and made payable and Indorsed
by John Henry.

Harry Levere, veil known through-
out the upper peninsula as "Lord
Harry,” died in Iron Mountain after a
prolonged Illness. He was 60 years
of nge. was born In Wales and is said
to have been a Welsh nobleman.
Sylvester Snow, of Liberty town*

ship, aged 35, is dead as a result of
Injurievreceived in aj> accident on
his farm. He was felling trees when
a limb fell, crushing his skull. He
walked SO rods to his borne before he
collapsed.

Starting for the home of a nearby
heighbor with her infan: child, appar-
ently well and healthy, in her arn\fl.
Mrs. George Leslie, of Muskegon, whs
shocked to find upon removing the
shawl that the little one bad died in
her arms.
Roy Glllett. a Lapeer boy with

troupe I'\ Fourth cavalry. IT. S. A., sta-
tioned nt Fort Leavenworth, Kas„
writes his parents here that orders
have been received for the company to
prepare for immediate departure for
the Philippines.
The proposal to bond the Pontiac

school district for $30,000 for n new
hljfojghool to he built in the central
paTp of the city was overwhelmingly
defeated, at the special election. O?
tlie 592 votes cast, 454 were against
the proposition.

Isaac Wheeler and his wife were
buried In the one grave at Flushing
Wednesday. Both died within nine
hours of each other from pneumonia.
Mr. Wheeler in the morning and Mrs.
M heeler in the afternoon. Each was
about 65 years of age.

The state board of health reports
show that typhoid fever is 274 per cent
more than usually prevalent in the
state, and Secretary Baker further
notes that the larger number of re-
ports are from cities or towns having
a general water supply.
Dewey Hey wood Is dying In Louisi-

ana. according to telegrams received
from Lafayette, in that state. He is a
Niles young man who became a mil-
lionaire with the celerity of a fairy
story when the oil strikes in Texas
enriched northern men a few years
ngo-

Bert Fenton, the Brookfield farmer
who shot his employer, John Unter-
kircher. the night of December 26,
pleaded guilty in circuit court. He
was given an indeterminate sentence
by Judge Smith at Ionia for a term of
not less than one or more tj^au two
years.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos McCrea. of Mus-
kegon. received- a telegram from the
war department announcing that their
son. Lieut. Rufus McCrea. was killed
in the Island of Samar in a bolo rush.
LieuL McCrea was 21 years of age
and enlisted In 1900 as a private at
Grand Rapids.
Simeon Slater, an old farmer, of

Lapeer,, who has been insane for sev-
eral years, became violent during the
critical nines® of his wifp. Mr. Sinter
Is 'very deaf and he has a mania for
pulling at his ears. One is severed al-
most entirely from his bead, and be
presents a pitiful sight.
The state military hoard has decided

that the next encampment of the state
militia will he held in Michigan. The
-'board are sore on the government
camp In Kentucky, the general senti-
ment being that the maneuvers there
were not of such a nature ns to prove
instructive to the state militia.
Mrs. Ellen Perry, an invalid, residing

In Bay City, disappeared last Wednes-
day. Recently she underwent two op-
erations at Mercy hospital, and It was
thought by her relatives that her inimi
was affected. Saturday night she was
found at St. Mary’s hospital at Sagi-
naw, where she had wandered.

Because her husband jokingly ac-
cused her of taking n dollar from h:s
pocket, Mrs. Lee Carlisle, aged 23, of
Lansing, swallowed a dose of carbolic
acid. The husband discovered what she
had done when she asked him to kiss
her good-by. He hastily summoned a
physician, but she was beyond he;p
and died in a few minutes.
Will J. Johnson, 24 years old. a

nurse at the Battle Creek sanitarium,
lias married Mrs. J. W, Sam, a rich
woman of Houston. Texas. Mrs. Sam
Is 51 years old. Johnson nursed Mrs.
Sum’s first husband nt the sanitarium
and after he died Mrs. Snm bought
Johnson an automobile, gave him plen-
ty of spending money and finally mar-
ried him.

There is in Menominee at least one
man whose interest in the eastern war
is greater than the average person lu
this country. This is Simon Melkman.
a Russian Jew fruit peddler.-Melkmnn
was for a number of yoirs a member
of t lie czar’s fierce. Irregular Cossack
cavalry of Asiatic Russia, and lived
with the rest of the Cossacks in tents
on the steppes.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Cady of Benton
Harbor, have Just received $16,000 In
exchange for a' farm in Idaho, which
they thought of very little value. Flf-
teen years ago Mr. Cady wag teaching
in Idaho and he met and loved the
girl who. however, married a man
named Whitney. When she married
Cady began the study of law. ,Upon
his graduation, her husband having
died. Cady married Mrs. Whitney
Mrs. Cady was left by her 'husband
a ranch In Idaho, which to their sur-
prise, has now become a valuable fruit

NEWS OF THE WORLD j:

I Brief Chronicle of All Imperfent Happenings : :

JAPS BOMBARD VLADIVOSTOK.

Roaalan Report Say* That no D*m»*r* wna

Don* to Fort* or Town.

A fleet of fire 'Japanese battleship*
and two cruisers appeared off tfie coast
of Vladivostok Sunday afternoon and
bombarded the town and shore batter-
ies for 55 minutes, fired about 200 shells
and then retired down the bay. The
Russians report that no damage was
done to either the town or forts.

Japan'* New Slave.
The story comes from Paris that

Japan has recently detached a strong
squadron, consisting of two battle-
ships ami several cruisers, from the

Smoot'* C«*e.
The examination of President Smith

as to the teachings of the Mormon
church. Its rules and the laws regard-
ing polygamous marriages. In the mat-
ter of Reed Smoot's eligibility to hold
a seat In the United States senate de-
velops the fact that Smith has five
wives and numerous children of each
of them, that while be has married
no more wives since the "manifesto
of 1890'' lie has continued<to live with
his wives who have borne him child-
ren. Senator Burrows has subjected
Smith to close questioning as to his ad-
mitted defiance of law and bis many
admissions of It have constituted the
main feature of the examination.

fleet that has been attacking Port Ar-
i kept it off the n6rWthur, and has kept

coast of Hokkaido. Her spies at Vla-
divostok inform the Japanese com-
mander that tlie Russian squadron
started out on February 29 on one of
its usual dashes to prey on Japanese
commerce, ami that at this news the
Japanese squadron set sail for Vladi-
vostok, and is now. between the Rus-
sUn fleet and its port. There is no
other harbor tlie Russians can reach,
even if they scent the maneuver in
time, and news of the battle at sea is
exacted shortly.
Great excitement prevailed in St.

Petersburg Saturday night and Sun-
day caused by the publication of a
proclamation issued by the admiral in
command at Vladivostok, the terms of
which made it clear that Vladivostok,
like Port Arthur, is to be left to its
own defenses. The proclamation
warned all the inhabitants living
within a radius of seventeen miles of
Vladivostok to leave instantly. They
were told to take with them nil of
their personal effects, as otherwise in
case of siege the property was liable
to die seized. The inhabitants were
forbidden to remove any food, stores
or cattle, all of which will be needed
by the garrison. The proclamation is
nearly identical with that Issued to
the Inhabitants of Port Arthur when
it became apparent to the Russian
generals in the field that tlie strong-
hold nt the point of the Lino Tung
peninsula was practically nt the mercy
of the Japanese. This is taken to
mean that the Russian base has been
found to he untenable because of the
presence of tlie Japanese fleet before
the city and the approach of the Jap-
anese troops from Possiet liny, where
they were reported to have landed in
great numbers from transports more
than n week ago.
It is the intention of the Russian

commanders in tlie field to practically
abandon Port Arthur and Vladivostok
to defend themselves as best they can
against Japanese assaults and concen-
trate the Russian forces along the
branches of the trans-Siberian railroad
to protect these as lines of communi-
cation.

Panama Politic*.
Reports sny that all efforts to unite

the political factious of Panama have
culminated in dismal failure, and loud
murmurs of discontent are heard on
even* Even before Dr. Aranda r
had been inaugurated ns president his
prospective policy was made the tar-
get of hitter attacks; the original mur-
murs of dissatisfaction have swollen
Into loud chorus of vituperation and
an Issue between tlie races has been
forced to the front. One result of the
squnohling has been to start talk of
annexing Panama to the United States.
The agitation in this direction is grow-
ing. and most of the merchants openly
advocate annexation.

Foarteea Were Killed.
Fourteen prtnons are beli«

have been killed, about a *
Jured and several are missing
the collapse of the steel skeleton^
Hotel Darlington, In New
Wednesday. Tho building was 13*l
les and wns located at 57 west VJ
seventh street. The steel franw
had been erected as far as the ele
floor and the structure was swat
with iron workers, masons and
era when, without an instant's
inf, tlie upper floor sagged and
lapsed, and the whole structure
with n <*nsh that, was l^ard
blocks and shook all the bulldlnj
the vicinity. A portion of the *
frame fell upon the rear of the m
Patterson, on west Forty-aerd
street, crushing in the wall of thea
Jug room and killing Mrs. Elia ij
Storrs, wife of Frank Storm
wealthy resident of Rye. Westehe
county, as she was sitting at June

A London dispatch daled Tuesday
says: "Fifteen Japanese warships fur-
iously bombarded Port Arthur from 10
until 12 o’clock this morning. The Rus-
sian cruisers Novik, Askold and Bay-
an. accompanied by four torpedo boats,
steamed out to meet the attack. They
were, however, forced to retire. The
Askold was In a sinking condition.
The Novik wns badly damaged and a
torpedo boat was sunk. The Russian
battleship Retvizan was again dam-
aged. The Japanese withdrew in good
order. The attack was made In had
weather, previous telegraphic advices
having reported a severe gale raging
nt Port Arthur. The Japanese did not
remain' ,0^0^ oi^TL'ZrZ maj":

That J.'aval Million.

The senate has adopted the amend-
ment to tho naval appropriation, bill
for a commission of three civilians to
make a new survey of the sites for a
great lakes naval training station. Thfl
president will appoint as commission
ers men who do not live in any of the
state* bordering on the great lakes
and they are to have $5,000 for expen
scs. It is probable that the survey
will be made during the summer anil
a report be made to congress next sea
son. The commission will he expected
to make surveys on all lake waters.

The Canal Fond*.
The treaty with Panama haj

been ratified and the titles to the on
erty found correct the secretary of|
treasury has called on the deposit!
hanks of New York city to deposit]
per cent of their government holdU
in the sub-treasury, tlie money to]
turned over to J. P. Morgan A Co.
the financial representative of thei
public of Panama, on account ofi
Panama canal purchase. This 20
cent wi]J aggregnte about $8, (
and the remaining $2,000,000 will"
taken from tho sub-treasury. The*
ret ary will call on all the special i
posltnry banks to forward to dei,
anted depositary banks In New Ya
20 per cent of their holdings on orL
fore March 25. This will result ln|
deposit altogether of about $30.0000
The remaining $20,000,000 will be;
plied by the treasury itself.

Canal CommUalonrr*.
The president on Monday sent to

the senate the following nominations
Chairman of the isthmian canal com

mission— Rear-Admiral John G. Walk-
er. U. S. N\, retired. District of Coluro
Ida.

Members of the isthmian canal com
mission— MnJ. -Gen. George W. Davis.
U. 8. A., retired. District of Columbia
William Barclay Parsons. New York
Wm. H. Burr. New York: Benj. M
Harrod. Louisiana: CarPEwnld Grun-
sky. California; Frank J. Hecker,
Michigan.

RaUlnir tbr Price.

Senator Gnllinger has introduced a
hill Increasing the salaries of the ex
ecutlve officers of the government and
also of senators and members of the
house of representatives. The bill fixes
the following scale: President, $75,000;
vice-president. $15,000; speaker of the
house of representatives. $12,000; mem-
bers of the cabinet. $15,000; senators
and members of the house, $8,000. Tho
bill provides that the new salaries
shall take effect March 4, 1905.

The Caban Election.
The congressional elections, the first

ever conducted entirely under Cuban
auspices, were quiet and well conduct-
ed. Predictions of disturbances at cer-
tain points caused some apprehension,
but so far as reported nothing unusuai
occurred. While the liberal representa-
tion In tho lower house of congress

farm.

CONDENSED NEWS.

A box of candy sent her from Boone
la., poisoned Miss Rena Nelson, who
lives on a farm nepr Pierre, S j)

•ho may die. She accuses n’ jealous
woman, and an arrest Is expected.
While being ‘whipped lu the Slate

Indutsrial school at Lancaster, o. Svl-
vester Crouch, aged 14, collapsed and
died without recovering consciousness
Tlie physicians attributed his death to
heart disease.

enable, the gunners nt the forts to get
their range. The same three cruisers,
the Bayan. the Askold and the Novik.
came out to meet tho attack and this
suggests that either they were the only
effective ships in Port Arthur or that
the larger battleships were unable to
get out of port.”

To Celrlirnle July 12.
Senator Alger has Introduced a Joint

resolution providing for congressional
recognition of the semi-centennial
celebration of tho completion of tho
ship canal nt the Son, which takes
place on July 12. The resolution es-
tablishes a congressional commission
of five senators and ten representa-
tives to represent congress on that
occasion and to provide for suitable
ceremonies to take place upon the na-
tional reserve adjoining the canal. It
is also provided that the secretary of
commerce and labor bo authorized to
have erected a monolith on which to
be placed suitable memorial tablets,
'ion thousand dollars is provided for
the monolith and tablets, a similar
sum for tho preparation of n hlstor-
leal and statistical TTffinno relating
to the canal and five thousand dollars
to defray the expenses of the commis-
sion.

Oobal Gablock held Andrew Evans
while Mrs. Gablock stabbed him to
death with a butcher knife In the Gao
lock home near Lilly, Pa. Evans went
to the Gablocks while Intoxicated and
insisted ou getting in bed with thechildren. *

ity in the senate win prevent any
radical change of policies.

CONDENSED NEWS.

Three persons were killed in a prai-
rie fire which swept seven counties in
southwest Oklahoma, and destroyed
the little town of Francis, west of
Manguni. Fire and gale caused $500.-
000 damage.

Fourteen lives were lost by the cap
sizing of two lifeboats belonging to
the Pacific steamer Queen, which
caught fire off the mouth of the Go.
lumbia river early Saturday morning
during a storm.

Trappers and traders coming from
tlie north to Winnipeg, Man., report
terrible suffering among the Indians
due to lack of food and to a scourgu
of smallpox. At Isle de Cross no
deaths are reported. The natives are
fleeing from the infected district and

spreading the disease.are

Counties. Oklahoma, have dcstrove.i
hundreds of farm buildings and mud
ive stock, made 1,000 persons home-
less, caused the death of five persons
threatened a number of towns
swept away scores of buildings on the
outskirts of the towns.

The compete form of a- mastodon
has been discovered nt Hillside on
Quartz creek. In the Klondike. It was
Imbedded 38 foot in the earth when
found and the use of a steam throw-
ing plant was necessary to unearth
he immense animal, it |8 estimated
that the skeleton is worth about $50.-

that Robert Manning, of Detroit the
wpr department messenger who’ was
•hot by « lunatic, will live, The buT
let has been found. u

Two March temperature records
have been broken in Nebraska 1

o;clock Wednesday in Lincoln tim
xventher bureau thermometer Indicated
‘ degrees, the highest temperature of
March of which there is record. One
lM)“r [atSr 11 k»d fallen. 20 degrees
IT™ at V!?*. rt?0d,n* 'W'a8 !d above
zero, a fall in six hours of 63 de-
HUTS11* d0!!5cnt likewise without pre-
cedent in the state. /

rr

Miss Sublnn Lawn-Northupi who
served ns election clerk in a Denver
precinct in whlyh 1Q5 fraudulent bal-
lots were stuffed fn the ballot box is
dodging a warrant. Four alleged m’aiG
accomplice* have been arrested and
furnished bonds for their appearance.

Russia’s protest to the powers
against Japan's alleged violation of
International law will be communi-
cated to tlie Washington government
nt noon Wednesday. Advices from
Paris say that France lias given her
sympathetic support to Russia in her
protest.

A "Jim Crow" bill, which provides
that steam railways In the state of
Maryland shall furnish separate cars
for colored' people except on express
rains, and that all steamboats plying
In Maryland waters shall provide sepa-
rate compartments, was passed by the
Maryland legislature by u strict nnrtv
vote, nil tho Democrats voting for it
Mike Bra ska, a lumberman cm-

ployed at the Tamarack mine, 'and two
companions were engaged In placing
timbers in a stope when in some man-
ner a large piece of rock became dis-
lodged and In falling struck Braska
killing blm instantly. His companions
were also injured and are now In the
Tamarack hospital where their condl-
tion is considered critical.

pu/k r ^ yenr* W- J- Kounts. Of
Pittsburg, has sold the contents of the
noted oil tank near Eenterprlse P-i
which he filled in the ’70s. H0 declared
he would not dispose of the oil umil
It brought $5 a barrel. The price paid
v.*as about $1 80. p u
Becoming the sister of her own chib

dren is the situation of Mrs. Minnie
Krubgev, who, with her four mm. has
been legally adopted by Win n a
Wodrich and his wife. This unique £
rangernent resulted through the desire
of Mr. and Mrs. Wodrich to make Mrs

Wb0 has Uved w‘th them
daughter. Wa’ ol<1' tllelr lf*»'

Drubbed the Mora*.
Gen. Wade in a cablegram fr

Manila, advises the war departme
of a report of Gen. Wood eoncernii
an engagement nt Joio, on the 14

Inst, with the remnants of Ilassas
Cotta Moros. The American expedlti
was in charge of MnJ. Hugh I.
During the fight Gen. Wood states
lug twice was stopped to give the
ros a chance to surrender, but theyi
dined. The entire body, lie adds, tr
the exception of Hasgan. either d<‘

nr captured, and Hassan is locale
Second Lieut. Eugene R. We
Eighteenth battery, field artillery, nj
seriously wounded lu the thigh,
.number of troopers also were woun
ed.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
Week Endlnir March 12.

Dbtroit— Saturdav Matinee at 2; ErenlnnJ
S— Grace George in “Pretty Peggy."

LTczm-Matlnee. Wed. and Sat. iSo. Evenli
15. 25, M). 75.— "David Harutn."

•Whitney— Matinee 10. 15. and 25?: Even
10. *0 and SOe— "The Factory Girl."

Tkmpi.e Theateh And Wonderland — Afu
noons 2: 15. 10c to 25c; Evenings 8:15. 10c to!

avenue Tbeateu- Matinees at 2:15: Et
logs at 8: iy— Vaudeville.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Choice steers.- S4 60 1

good to choice butcher steers. 1
1.200 ll»s. GO; light to good1
or steers and heifers. 700 to l*0(
53 76tfi4: mixed butchers' fat ce
53 254i3 DO; canners. fl 26fc2: cci
mon bulls. $2 75<f|3; good shipper,
bulls. J3@3 50; common feeders. Ill
3 GO; good well-bred feeders. S3 60(fl

' t Stockers, J2 76©8 60; milch cort
J^5«fG0: veal calves, best grades, SR
6 60; fair to good, JG^fG 76. '

Hog* — Light to good butchers. S5
tfG 36; pigs, GO; light yorkRi

*‘ou*h8' $4©4 26i flags on«
third off.
Sheep— Dost lambs. S5.50GG 75; fa,

to good. 55 26 W5 60; light to commol
lambs, S4 GOfiG; fair to Rood butchel. - . fair to good butche.
12 60*© ***’ culls and commoij

Chicago — Prime Hteers. |6(®5 75: po
to medium. S3 60^4 90; stockers at
feeders. S2 5O0>4 25; cows. SI 50&(
heifers. 12 @4 GO; canners. SI 50^2 5*
bulls. S2 <ii 4 10; calves, S3fi6 75; Tel
fed steers. St®! 75.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, J5 151

5 55; good to choice heavy, $5 451
S®*: rough heavy. S5 20®6 46; Ughi

Sheep — Good to choice wethers. S<
V4 (5; fair to choice mixed'. S3 60(
4 25; western sheep. $2 76@6 36; nili -u. western sheep, j:
tiv* lambs, $4 50®6 75.• — Best export steer
54 ,5®5 26; best 1.200 to 1,300 lb
shipping steers, U 65® 4 70; goi,
V0?® t0 1 -lOO-lb. butcher steers. S4 l(

80; 900 to 1,000-lb., J3 &0{j4li
best fat cows. S3 60® 3 76.: fair tt

good do.. $2 75® 3 00; common cowt
*2 00® 2 25; trimmers, |1 60; best f«lif4 26; medium helferr*
53 6O03 80; light fat heifers, S3 40(
3 60; common ’ stock heifers. 13 01
best feeding steers. S3 60®3 75; bei
yearling steefs. S3 25® 3 60; commoil
stockers. S2 60® 3 00; export bull!
54 00®4 26; bologna bull*. S3 1«C
LR®.. Cows— Best milkers, S4505»t
rhedlums. S30®38; common, S17®H
Cul';e*— Top veals, S7 76® 8 00; fair
good. S6 00®7 60.
No*"— Mixed. SB *0®6 *6; mcdlul

end heavy. S5 80® 6 00; good welgM
•^era. S5 66®5 75; light, do, *6 W

6°: Pigs. $5 00® 6 10 1

on ep— Be8t western lambs. S5 75I
6 *0; natives. SO 00® « 10; fair to
S5 JGffi 5 90; culls and common, |6fl

60; mixed .sheep, S4 €5®4 85; f*
to good. S4 2604 60; wethers. 14 75(
*/™*»;Vewarrlln&8- 45 25 06 60; ew»i
54 50©4 75; culls and bucks. S3 00(

, , Grain, Ele.
Detroit.— Wheat— No. 1 white. SI 0*

51 02; May. 10,000 bu
i ni‘ J"' at 11 04 'i- 2.000 bu -j
*1 no- r-AAA nt °34. 2.000 bu M

0t3,‘ 640°0 bu at SI. closing nomlnK1 A;:.,July' 16-000 bu at 97c. 10. 5>000 bu nt 96%c. 4.000 - .

at 96%c, lO.OOO bu at 96c. 6.000 bu aj
n*’*0. 12.000 bu at 95**c. 6.000 bu ar
.'6c. closing nominal at about 94c; N#
3 red. SI per bu.
Corn — No, 3 mixed, 44c; No. 3 ydlo*
cpr at 47c, closing nominal at 46H«

N?Ja1-yexTOW, 1 c.a.r *t 44c per bu.
0abu— 1S°' 3 wh te 8Pot> 2 <^ra at 4l
Rye— No. 2 spot nominal at 82c bu.

a rTifn n •T?]?ot and March, SI 93 ask®April, SI 90, nominal

v KOr'I2?‘«2 BDr,ng wheat. 93A 8®®9"c: No. 2 red, 96*c(
rL®*#’ J?0, 2 corn- 49c; No. 2 yello*
iStiJ:0*2 oat8- 38H®39c; No. 2 whit
-*jftCi3H“‘- white'. ~40©43V4c; No.

I ‘resident Roosevelt has sent n lett*
to Foamnster-General Payne fellclUtj
iiiK hiin upon the conviction of
first batch of postofflee thieves.

For 59 years John Bell and his wlf«
of Muskegon, lived together. Th£n tbffl
died together, and Friday afternoonj
they were buried together, two heat
beading the sad procession.

Mkhnol Millich, n witness In
trial of Martin Blatnlck nt Bt
Mont, for the murder of Joseph
knl gave an unusual turn to the
ceedlngs by confessing on the *t
that he and not Blatnlck had -kUr
Mukal. His plea was self-defense.
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DOMESTIC troubles.
I

a woman ns proud ns old Lucifer
rrew tired of her husband s ubucl'?r;
GSoWHhe called the police.

"'-[.r'vou vinain0! T*l .iuSt.rV
Then, no longer producer than Lucifer,
For gel ting her husband s ahuclfer.
She promptly forgave him.
Swore falsely to save him-

Thus woman lets love make a K'li'lfur.

Still the officers, seeing thefruclfer,
M»fused to take an excuelfer;
Hut she made things so hoi
That they fled from the spot»-

wltnesa they ne’er could tnaUaAs a
uclfer.

Then, once more as proud as old Lucifer,
She thrashed hubby well for a b uclfer.
And the louder he walled.
Why the harder she whaled.

Till at length he ab^cU^beaK^MriicIfer.

that you could have taken the seven-
thirty train.”

“But away Wfe raced as If chasing a
pair of decamping criminals,” added a
third.

•'Which has ''had its psychological
effect, for we have been detained as
such, while the seven-thirty departed
without*’ un. But for the kindness of
these gentlemen, dear friends, wo
would now be out of your clutches.
Are they in your employ?” asked tho
prisoner, sardonically.

Meanwhile the officers had *been
ruminating, and the crestfallen agent
slunk Into his office, out of sight. For
once a bride and groom were glad to
be thus branded.

W!'-7M MUfASTM OtTHOMaP/fYU!
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3A8US ^ STRONG CASE | CHIN WHISKERS HID SCARfc

CAN’T STAND CIVILIZATION.
I ‘•i h :-

PRONUNCCATIONS OF FAR EAST NAMES.

friendly persecution
By CAROL RICHMOND

CoprigM*' 19U‘ bv 7114 Aulhor9- Company.

. „L I'e hai Juat flnish.’d reading
&untof the PoU-up of an agent
another line not for distant He
a shrewd fellow and noted the

ran?e manner ‘of the couple, and
Er evident desire to escape observa-

D ••ni keep my eye on em. he
dto himself, as he peered through
, jittie window of the ticket office.

^ could dimly discern their shadowy
ures behind the stove. The dusk
an early winter twilight was fast
Lending. The man st*'d In front
| his companion as if to shield her.
ifirasthe agent could judge, in the

light of the. station lamps, they
re well dressed. “Nothing unusual

in these days," he mut-rogues

tell when|"A fellow can't always
L'l liable to he gagged and drugged
i the most innocent looking parties,

II
; j \

•i

can’t overtake us
answered.

now,’

mused, while the perspiration slow-
ly began to ris?, as a vision of being
pooped down upon by these two, the
in strangling him into submission

vhlle the woman held chloroform to
nose, the sate ransacked before

elp arrived, went jailing athwart
ds mental horizon. The clock of the
itrument broke his silence, making
dm jump convulsively.

"Ah, ha! Jus*, as l expected!" he
nuttered, as this message flashed

ss the wire:

"Detain suspicious looking pair, if
Bey come your way., Man and worn-

Notorious pickpockets. Sliped
trough our lingers an hour ago. Sup-
ed to he in year vicinity: Man:

ill, light hair and mustache. Worn-
|in: Rather sl! ;ht. brown hair and
eyes. Both appear refined. Officers
lr^Ve °n seven-thirty train."

It was hearing seven and the man
r&d Purchased tickets for the seven-
[ttlrty-yio very train the authorities
[*ere coming on.

Thrilling with excitement, the agent
juuntered into the waiting room. Un-
I erPrelense of trimming the lights he

l!J®e beside the guilty couple,
| •canning each keenly as he passed.

It n?6 ,,C8cr|I,ll°h8 he had received
|“Hled exactly and he felt sure of his

j>e. The stranger impatiently con-

linM ̂ lH walc*1 and they talked in
dJe(1 tones. The station agent
ght 8 *ew fragments of their con-

L.bat‘on anil these were enough to
[ hlm d°nhly sure.

I»m v you lhlnk they will suspect
cn way we have come?" ahewhls-

| pereo.

We have 0l,tn’ltted them any-
1^*7; they can’t overtake us now," he

his strength to the utmost. As the
train rolled Into the station, the per-
spiring agent, puffing almost as vigor-
ously as the. engine, felt the door tried
from the inside. Ordinarily the
stranger could have worsto I him with
one wrench, hut in extremes strength
Is given us. so the young athlete, pull-
ing, pounding and swearing, struggling
to get out. vowing vengeance and de-
manding the meaning of “this out-
rage," vainly jfougbt lor egress, while
his companion mounted a bench and
tried to raise the window.
The officers of the law hounded

from the train before h cane to n
standstill and rushed to the exhausted
station agent's relief. /

In another moment the train was
speeding on Us journey without the
waiting couple. The astonished pris-
oners were confronted by the tri-
umphant jailer and several burly offi-
cers.

“I spotted ’em the minute I set
eyes on 'em." he exclaimed, giving
vent to his penL-pp excitement.
The girl, who was exceedingly

pretty, clung in terrified amazement
to her companion, who appeared far
from calm, although he demanded cn
explanation In a very dignified man-
ner. But the officers of the law are
now hired to enter into details with
those whom they aproehend.
“Now. don’t get gay. young fellow;

you know what you've been up to.
so don’t give us no trouble and the
better it 11 he for you."

* But 1 assure you there is some-
mistak-.*." urged their victim.
“Oh. yes, there always is." laughed

one of the men; “never knew It to
fall; invariably struck the wrong
party, hut he had to stand trial, all
the same.” chuckling at his own wit,
“and generally done time, too."
The Impatient prisoner was about

to remonstrate once more, when tne
glad- sound of approaching revelers
broke the stillness of the place, claim-

ing the attention of the group in the
station. The wild snouts and gay
laughter *of commingled voices, to-
gether with the merry jingling of
hilarious bells, rolled nearer and
nearer, until Hie sound of. horses’
hoofs clatteidpg on the icy ropd greet-
ed their ears, and the jolly sleighrid-
ers drew up to the platform. A trunk,
fantastically decorated with red
hearts tlod profusely In white satin
ribbons, and with an old shoe conspic-
uously fastened to one of the handles,
waft unloaded from the sleigh. The
next instant they all made a mad rush
for the station, as the door was flung
open and the inmates were startled by

a breathless cry of:
“Have they escaped?”
• Not on your life!’' came the quick

response of the complacent agent.

The officers were about to enforce
their authority, but made a hasty -re-
treat ns they were struck by a shower
of rice. The prisoners were at once
surrounded by a score of laughing
friends, all talking at once, each anx-

ious to tell the story.
“The bovs had just put the finishing

touches on your trunks, when it was
discovered that you had given us the
slip. Not wishing to he outdone after

Kaffirs Succumb to Ailments of the
White Races.

"The K iffirs of South Africa, like
your American Indians, do not appear
to thrive under the refining influences
of civilization," said Hubert George of
Johannesburg to a Washington Post
reporter. “Before the civilization of
this generation appeared the Kaffir
knew nothing of consumption, typhus,
measles, scarlet fever and other ail-
ments followed in the wake of the
white man.
"The savage Kaffir was a robust in-

dividual. with no knowledge of or-
dinary sickness, lie rubbed himself
all over with grease ami red clay and
the shin he put on remained until he
wore it into rags. . He never bathed,
if exposed to rain he stripped off his
kaross. folded it very tightly, strapped
it up and blitlily went on his way.
naked - as he was horn, never a bit
tho worse for such exposure. Nowa-
days. thanks to copying after the An-
glo-Saxon. the Kaffir wears clothes,
hut hasn't sense enough when he gets
wet through to change his garments,
suffering for his lack of wisdom later.
As a result of their changed habits
maladies that were unknown to thorn
flfiy years ago are. now common with
the natives and they will speedily de-
cline in numbers just as ’ our red men
have."

There is given herewith a list of theprincipal geographical names In the
districts involved in the war between Russia and Japan. .Some are Russian
some Chinese, some Korean and the others Japanese.. Phonetic spelling of
the names is given. Scores of dialecU have caused the names to be pro-
nounced in many different ways, but the best English pronunciations are
here given.

HE SOLD A BOTTLE.

Truthful Man's Stpry Secured Him a
Customer.

•Td like to show you my new elas-
tic cement," said the soft-voiced man
in the shiny black suit. "I make it
myself, and I'll warrant it to mend
anything that ever —

“I don't need any." Interrupted the
man at the desk, “hut if you will tell
me the biggest lie about your cement
l ever heard, I’ll buy a bottle ot it,
merely to encourage you." ̂
“I wouldn't lie to sell 1.000 bottles

of it." protested the other. "But 1 11

tell you one thing I really did with
it. You have heard, I presume, of the
frog that tried to swell itself up to
the- size of an ox. The skin of that
frog, as you remember, was not equal
•-) the strain, and it burst nil to

Buchatu— Buko-a-too.
K habarovka— Kar-ha-rov-ka.

N Ikolsko — N i-kol-sko.
Vladivostok— Vla-di-vwos-tock.

Sansing— Sahn-sing.
Harbin— Har-been.
Kwang-Chong-Tsl — Kwang-Cheng-

Tsee.
Hung— Ee-toong.
Manchuria — Man-choo-rc-a. (Ck as

In chill.) -
Duruga— Doo-roo-ga.
Okho — O-ko.
Purien— Poo-reen.
Chiun Chun— Chee-oon-Ghahn (ch

as in chew).
Ta-I.a-Cbao — Tah-lah-Chay-o. ' .

Kln-Chau— Keen-Chow.
Yang-Po-Jin— Yahng-Po Zheen.
Kalgan— Kahl-gahn.
Shan-Hai-Kwan — Shan-Hie-Kwahn.
An-Tung— Ahn-Toong.
Slu-Yen— Sew-Yane.
Yalu (river)— Yar-loo.
Hueng-Pieng— Hw ang-Peen.
Riong— Ree-ong. .
Chiun-Chan— Chewn-Chahn.
Songchln— Song-cheen.
K in-Chau— Keen-chow.
Liau-Ho— Li-ah-oo-Ho (river).

Niuchwang — Nee-oo-chwang.
Liau-Tung— Lee-ah-oo-T oong.
Pekin— Pee-kin.
Luang— Jvoo-ahng.
Wiju— wee-zhu.

pieces. Sir. I happened to he on the
spot, and I gathered them up carefully
together with my cement and made
the creature ai good as new better,
in fact, for it is a wiser frog. To prove
to you that I am • filing the absolute
and exact truth. 1 will show you tho
frog, which I have here in my va-
lise - " „ , ,

“You needn’t show it to me. said
tho man at the desk, gloomily. “I’ll
take a bottle of your cement. Here’s
your money. Never mind the change.
Good day."— Chicago Tribune.

Old Blackjacks.
Leather bottles.' or blackjacks,

were common In Europe two cen-
turies ago. The bottles were often
made of one skin doubled ijp amt
closely stitched together, leaving. an
aperture for the neck. The thick
piece between was inserted for tho
slip; it was meant to he slung at
the back, a leather thong passed
through two loops placed on either
fdde of the neck, and it was
fletentiy flat at the base to stand

Chang-Sierig — Chahng-See-eng.
Ham-Heung— Hahm-Hay-oong.
Ta-Chwang-Ho— Tah-Chwang-Ho.
Luang— Ixx>-ang.
Tang-Fang— Tang-Farg.
Pao-Tlng— Pah-o-Ting.

Taku— Tah-koo?
Ham Heung— Hahm-Hewng.
Chang-Sicng— Chang-Seeng.
Yongamp— Yong ahmp.
Chong Ju— Chong-zhew.
Ping Yang— Pceng-Yahng.
An Jit— Ahn-Zhew.
Tientsin— Teen-tseen.
Tallenwan— -Tarl-yane-wahn.
Chlnnampo— Shee-nahm-po.
Hwang Ju— Whang-Zhoo.
Chang Yon— Chahng-Yone. •* . .

Pecbill (gulf)— Pee-chee-lee.
Chlng Ting— Cheeng-Teeng.
Ma Pheng Khou— Mah-Pbeng-Koo-o.
CReefoo— Cheo-foo. 7
Tong Chow— Teng Chow.
Kiu-Tchang-Cheng — Kew-Chang-

chen.
Wutingo — Vwoo-tlcg-o.
Seoul— Sool.
Chemulpo— Shay-mool-poe.
Wei-Hai-Wei— Way-Hie-Way.
Huang— Whang.
Tsi-Nan— See-Nahn.
Chang-Te— Chang-Tee. ,
Kiaochau— Kee ow-chow.
Hong-Ju — Hong-Zhu.
Chung-Ju— Choong-Zhu.
Yong Hal— Yong Hie.
TJlsan— Ool-sahn.
Kunsan— Koon-sahn.
Hoang Ho (Yellow’ river)— Hoang

Ho.
Chang-Heung— Chang-Hay-oong.
Fusan— Few-sahn.
Tsushima— Tsoo-sheema.
Quelpart (Island)— Kwel-part. (Cor-

when put down. The stopper was
Winn. jmm. leather ruption of iTeneh).

wood, horn «| chinfc.Kinng-aGenerally known as

i
m

[•uswered.

1 wi8h were well on o- „u u way.
oont get nervous. ̂  will oon be

WG wl11 1,6 Eaf2- Out train
'*a® In a few mlmirnu r\wl ..r...

^^VanTed“’*Ule8, ^ ^ ^
1 kad *° act 80 Quickly
lhem a11 in my coat

, el. she answered.
^ °'er her, and

The man
lookM w' m r' ana 10 thG a8ent 11

'°ry much as If he kissed her.

At ln<»t8US»POn!#e Beemcd Interminable.
PftMnM Uie low rumble of the ap-
Tjj. nB train loosened the tension,

the pfent "alted until he could see
^warning headlight in the

Nearer and

k

made of .. . ...
A good deal of care was required -in
the preparation of the leather, which
had to he oiled and worked with ham-
mers to make it supple and then
washed with a lye, so that all the im-
purity was entirely removed, leaving
tne leal her clean and dry. No mois-
ture or air hat^ any effect on it.

Blackjacks were In various sizes.
They were sometimes pitched inside,

Chlng-King.
Nanking— Nanking.
Su-Chow— Soo-Chow.
Wn-Sung— Woo-Sung.
Shanghai— Pronounced

Shang-Hle.
Kiu-Kiang— Kew-Kyang.
Lan-Ki— Lan-Kye.

in English

San-Mun— Sahn-Moon.
Nan Chang— Nan-Chahong. .
Wen-Chow— Wen-Chow.
Kien-Ning— Keen-Ning.
Santuao— San-too-ah-oo-o (last three

syllables almost like one.
Yen Ping— Yen Peeng.
Foo-Choo— Foo-Choo (but generally

spelled and called Foo Chow).
Amoy— A-moy.
Swatow— Swah-tow (to rhyme with

cow ) .

Tanega Shima— Tarneengarshima.
Kagoshima— Kahgosheema.
Amakusa — Ar-mah-koo-sa.
Nagasaki — Nah-gah-aah-kl.
Fukuoko— Foo-koo-oko.
Shimonoseki— Shee-mo-no-say-kee.
Hiroshima— Heero-shee-malu
Hamad a — Hah-mah-dah.
Minomi Saki— Mee-no-meaSahkee.
Shikanu— Shee-kah-noo.
Takaoka— Tah-kah-oker.
Nanao — Nar-naro.
Nigata— Nee-gah-tah.
Tsurugaoka— Tzoo-roo-gow-kah (gow

rhymes with cow).
Sakata— Sah-kah-tah.
Shimon— Ura—Sheemon-oo-ra.

Honjo— Honzho.
Kumedi— Koo-may-di. ..y

Akita— Ah-kee-ta.
i Noshiro— No shee-ro.

Fukuyama— Foo-koo-yah-ma.
Hakodate— Har-ko-dah-tee.
Okushiro— O-koo-shee-ree.

Barauta — Bah-a-oo-ta.
Sutsu— Soot-soo.
Otaru — O-tar-oo.

Atsuti— At-su-ti.
Mashike— Mash-ee-kay.
Furehetsu — Foo-re-het-soo.
Wakkanal — Wa-Ka-nah-ee.
Repunshlri— Re-poon-shee-ree.

Sarubutsu— Sar oo boot-soo.

Tomhetsu— Tom-bay t-soo.
Esashi— Ay-sahsh-ee.
Momhetsu— Mombaytsoo.
Yube— Yew-bay.
Tukoro — Too-ko-ro.
Yezo — Yay-zo.
Kushiro — Koo-shee ro.

Peru— Pay-roo.
Shoja— Sho-zha.
Shamanl— Sha-mah-ni.
Hachinohe— Har-chce-no-hee.
Konji— Kon-zhee.
Morioka— Mo-ree-o-ka.
Karaega— Sakl— Kar-may-gah

kee. ..... '

* Karatanu— Kar-a-tah-noo.
Hanamaki — Hah-nah-mah-kl.
Kossennuma— Kes-say-nu-ma.
M idzusana— Mee-soo-sah-nah.
Ishinomaki— Ish-ee-no-mah-kl.

Fukushima — Foo-koo-shee-mah.
Nakamura — Nah-kah-moo-ra.
Sukagawa— Soo-kah-gow a.
Takahagl— Tah-kah-har-gi.
Mito — Mee-to.
Kominata — Ko-mee-na-ta.

Kojo — Ko-zho.
Yokohama?— Yo-ko-hah-ma.
•Nagoya— Nahgo-y ah.

Otsu— Oat-su.
Osaka— O-sah-kah .

Hammatsu — Hah-maht-soo.
Shingu^-Sbeen-goo.
Tokushima— To-koo-shee-mn.
Matsuyama— Mnht-H(>o-eeahm-a.
Take— Tuh-kay.
TJwajiraa — Oo-wa-zhee nin.

Saga— Sah-ga. I

Kumamoto — Koo-mn-mo to.
Yatshmihlro— Yaht soo-Hhee ro.

Takanahe— Tahknnnh-hny.
Mlyasnkl— Mee yah-Hah-kee.
Kluahlu— Kow-shew.
Tientsin— Tan-sh Inn.

BELLI

Girl Justly Angry at Her Rival’s Joy
Over Ghost Story.

"What a * horrid creature Mllly
Smith Is!” said the girl in the blue
blouse.
"She Is," assented the girl in gray,

"butfi&w - "
"How did I find It out?" said the girl

In the blue blouse. "Why, we spent
our holidays at the same house! The
way I came to grief with her was this.
We decided to give a ghost party one
night. You sit in a dark room and tell
ghost atories in turn. The person that
tells the most blood-curdling one gets
a prize. Of course the incidents are
all supposed to have happened to you
personally, hut - "
"Why, goodness, how delightfullycreepy!” . ,

“So It is. Of course I wanted to
create a good impression, especially
as Harry was there that week, and
that Smith girl was fairly haunting
his footsteps. Somehow I couldn
manage to think or to dream of a good
one. Finally, the day of the party, 1
went to see my laundress about my
dress — we were all to wear white, you
know. To my Joy I found on her man-
telpiece an old dog-eared book ol
ghost stories. I borrowed it at om*
and took It home in triumph, and that
evening I told one of the stories from

of course making myself

Explanation for CapL Gibbons’ Luxuri-
ant Hirsute Growth.

Capt. Gibbons had a habit of wear-
ing chin whiskers. I had always
thought this was due to the fact that
they were more becoming, but I learn-
ed the reason to be otherwise. It
seems that his chin and throat were
scarred and these scars are thus ex-
plained:

On one of the ships which he com-
manded there was a mutiny of the
fcrew one morning on the high seas,
which he promptly started to quell.
The sailors were too many for him.
however, as he was unarmed, and they
soon bad him down on the deck,
hound and gagged with a long knife
across his mouth. It was this knlfo
that produced the wounds whose
scars the captain carried the remain-
der of his life concealed beneath the
beard. While thus bound and gagged
a lady passenger came to him and cut-
ting the bonds handed him a loaded
revolver. With this weapon he soon
had the crew' at his feet and the ring-
leaders were placed In irons. — Lewis-
ton Journal.

it.
arrivingheroine. It began with my

at the country house late at night, yo
know, and being given abed In a
haunted room - ” . , .

"And waking up conscious that
something was in the room. I know.
"Yes. Well, it was a great success

and 1 felt that the prize was mine,
when that Smith girl, stopped talking
to Harry and began to applaud. And
what do you think she said?
"Something awful, of course."
"Clasping her hands, she said; On,

how delightful! And did it all really
happen to you?' ‘Qf course it did 1

said. 'How perfectly charming!’ she
cried. ‘My old nurse used to tell me
that story when I was a very little
girl, and I shall enjoy it so iq>ich more
now that I know you were the he
roine!"

sar-

Just His Luck.
"I had never had any luck on the

races,” said Mr. J. H. Jonah, “nor in
games of chance. In fact, my num-
ber’ is all wrong one way or another,
and if anybody proposes a scheme
where iVs win or lose you can hetsky
that it is little Jimmy Jonah to lose.
Just now 1 am referring to Tivoli
pool. Ever lay it? In that game, you
know, the table slants and is stud-
ded with little prongs projecting
about two inches. There are three
holes, through which, if ther ball
drops, you are enabled to make large
scores.’ The object of the projections
is to embarrass the ball and to pre-
vent it from going into the Imles.
But there is no need to particularize,
since what I am talking about is bad
luck. The other evening I met up
with three South Side friends and
we had several games with Tivoli
pool. 25 cents each in the pot. high-
est score to win. Well. sir. you shoot
six times each during a game, and in
sixteen games _ I — held the lowest*
Bcoro. Then 1 got mad. 1 offered to
go into a .pot at a dollar each, winner
to he the person who made the lowest
score. They jumped at it. Need I
say what happened? Try as I would
not .to score, l rolled the highest that
anybody had made Jn any game that
evening. Luck? 1 can t figure it outanyway." ,

A Physician’* Advice.
Yorktown, Ark., March 7th. — Dodd’a

Kidney Pills must not be confounded
with the ordinary patent medicine.
They are a new discovery, a specific
for all diseases of the Kidneys and
have been accepted by physicians
only after careful tests in extreme
cases. Dr. Iceland Williamson, of this
place heartily indorses Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills “as a remedy for the vari-
ous forms of the diseases of the Kid-
neys, pains in the back, soreness in
the region of the Kidneys, foul-smell-
ing urine and cloudy or thickened con-
dition of the urine, discharges of pan
or corruption. Gout, Rheumatism. In-
flammation and Congestion of the Kid-
neys and all kindred complaints.” ’
Continuing he says: _

“I could mention many cases in
which I have prescribed Dodd’s Kid-
ney Pills with success. For instance,
Mr. Robert Weeks, farmer, malaria,
haematuria or swamp fever three
times, kidneys weakened, continual
pain and soreness in back, which
made him very nervous, had a littla
fever and sometimes chilly. Urine
changeable, but generally very high-
colored; an old chronic case who had
taken much medicine with little ef-
fect. After taking Dodd’s KUlney Pills
about six weeks he was entirely
cured and had gained fifteen pounds
in weight. The last time I saw him
he was the picture of perfect man-
hood."

- - - J
Platinum Finely Drawn. *

Platinum has been drawn into wire
bo fine that eighteen strands of it
braided together could be drawn
through the hollow of a human hair.

WESTERN CANADA'S RESOURCES.__ A.
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The Life That Counts.
Tho life t hit t counts must toll aid fisHU
Most hate the wrong and love the right,
MuHt stand for truth, hy day. by night

Ai d this the life that counts.

DEAFNESS GOOD AT TIMES.

The life that counts must a !m to' rise
Above the earth, to stmlh iklea,
Muit fix It* gu*** ‘‘t* Paradise—

And this the life that counts.

Confronted by several burly officers.

all our trouble, we determined to take

tlis-

nearer It came,
rent k *lhe darhness. In no ap-
itforJlaBte he walked out . on the

lagvJ/V 0nce outside he clutched

0n lik* ,oi lhe door nrm]y> han*ln8
•ititeht m death« expecting an on-

6 5 trom inside, which would test

Imagine ' our "chagrin wh™ on reach-
with us and hunt you down.

The life that' counts must hopeful be;
In darkest night make melouy;
Must wait the dawn on ,be,’d®d knee .

And this the life that counts.

The life* that counts must helpful be;
The cures ami neeCs of others
Must seek the slave of sin to free

And this the life that counts.

The life that counts' h linked ̂ Ood,
Anil turns not from the cross, the rod;
Hut walks with Joy where Jesus trod

And this the life that counts.

Senator McEnery’s Neat Way of
Avoiding Questions.

Senator McEnery is afflicted with a
certain degree of deafness. He can
hear less at times than at others, it
Is said. At those times when news-
paper men seek to draw information
from him that he is unwilling to give
he is particularly hard ot hearing. It
was during one of his deaf periods
that he emerged from a recent execu-
tive session and was accosted by a
correspondent. "Well, 'Senior, any-
thing doing on the inside?” asked the
newspaper man. "Yes, the weather
Is pretty bad outside," answered the
senator. "It’s pretty hard on us old
people." And he bowed pleasantly

PUTS BAN ON WIDOWS.

Many Sunday School Pupils
The fact brought out hy the Educa- and passed on. leaving the newspa-

tlonal Review that over 13.000.000 per- 1 per man wondering,
enrolled in the Sunday

not to heIng tho depot, you were

found."
"Somebody sbggoBted "

voice "that perhaps >ou had
cut across country to this out-of-the-
way station. We were In a ferment
lest It was too late, for we figured

sons are t

schools of this country. In the public
schools the enrollment is of nearly 16,-
000,000 or only 3.000,000 more. The
accusation that the religious educa-
tion of children Is neglected in Ameri-
ca /with the consequences of in-
evitable moral degeneration in our
society, as alleged hy the Rev. Mr.
Greer, Is not sustained by these statis-
tics More attention seems to ho
given to the religious training gf child-
ren in1 this country, by churches and
In schools and by home instruction,
than in any other country In Christen-

dom.

Good Roads for New Hampshire.
Gov. Bachelder of New Hampshire

has appointed an engineer who is at
work mapping out tho highways of the
state. When this has teen done a
comprehensive system of road im-
provement will he begun. It Is intend-
ed that ov^ry section of New Hamp-
shire shall he provided with a flrst-
class gravel road and the cost Is ex-
pected to be from $800 to $1,500 per
mile; The state is to .appropriate
$100,000 a year for this purpose, and
the governor thinks that in six years

$00 miles will hare been completed.

New York Magistrate Wants Maidens
Given a Show.

Magistrate Luke J. Connorton of
Brooklyn has just promulgated the
opinion from the bench that “Widows
should not be admitted to dances to
the exclusion of maidens and • they
should not try to make a matrimonial
agency of a dance hall." The edict
was promulgated because the munic-
ipal hall In which the St. Patrick's
day ball is to he held is too small to
accommodate all who have applied for
admission. Tho vote among the man-
agers of the ball on the question of
the admission of widows was a tie.
and the final decision was left to Mag-
istrate Connorton, whose decree
stands as tho final decision,
which there is no appeal.

His Prayer.
Chaplain Hale no longer asks Sena

tors to join with him in repeating the
Lord’s prayer at the morning devo-
tions. Thitf arises from the fact that
when he did make the request there*
was no response. This circumstance
was tho basis of a report, printed in
some newspapers, that none of the
senators knew the prayer. The report
in turn became the source of no little
anxiety to Dr. Hale.
"Can it he possible that such a de-

plorable condition of affairs exists? _

he asked more than one senator, and
he was apparently much relieved by
the assurance given him that the
newspaper report was without founda-tion. . .,

"I'd j«ist like to sec the test made,
said Senator Tillman when he heard
the story. "1 fear they'd all be like
two fellows they tell about down in
South Carolina. They were in peril
of losing their lives by drowning,
when one of them insisted the other
should pray, notwithstanding his com-
panion remonstrated that^ie did not

know how tp pray.
•• ‘Just pray anyhow,’ said tho other,

wvh^mtpon the one said:
/'^LonT make us thankful for what
we are about to receive.’ "—Washing-

ton Post

from

Bishop of London “Stumped."
The following tale, doubtless apo-

cryphal, Is told of the bishop of Ixm-
don. Having indulged, that precious
pastime of asking any small boy or
girl in the audience to ask him a ques-
tion, Dr. Ingram was met by the fol-
lowing: “Please, sir, why did the
angels walk up and down Jacob’s lad-
der when they had wings?" . It is sad
to record, that, £ven the. bishop of Lgn-
don was driven? tp make the usual hu-
miliating and miserable escape by re-
turning: “What little boy or girl
would like to answer this?"

Faithful to Hia Friends.
One thought had he. to live his life,
To link with Joy its utmost ends.

But In the thickest of the strife
lie was faithful to his friends.

Cared’ not he for right nor wrong.
Honor's call nor duty s way;

He but lived among the throng.
Lived among them for a day.

Thus he lived and thus- he died.
Yet each one now his life defends;

For we saw tho rule applied.
He was fa'lhful to his friends.

Rough and tempest tossed the road/^
Crooked was the path he trod;

Oft ha staggered ’neatli-the load.
And swore loudly at his 'God.

Farming Very Successful.

By Western or Northwest^ Canada Is
usually meant the great agricultural *

country west of Ontario, and north of
Minnesota. North Dakota, and Mon-
tana. Part of it is agricultural prairie,
treeless in places, park like in others,
part is genuine plains, well adapted to
cattle ranches; part requires irriga-
tion for successful tillage, most of itr-
does not. The political divisions of
this region are the Province of Mani-
toba and the territorial district of A»- •

alnibola, Saskatchewan, Alberta and
Athahaska. At present, however, th*
latter is too remote for immediate
practical purposes. »
The general character of tl\e soil ot

Western Canada is a rich, black, clay .

loam with a clay subsoil. Such a soil
is particularly rich in food for the
wheat plant. The subsoil is a clay,
which retains the winter frost until it
is thawed out by the warm rays of
the sun and drawn upward to stimu-
late the growth of the young wheat, so
that even In dry seasons wheat-ts a
good crcp. The clay soil also retain*
the heat of the sun later in the sum-
mer and assists in the early ripenin©
of the grain. It is claimed that cul-
tivation has the effect of increasing
the temperature of the soil several
degrees, as well as the air above it.
Western- Canada climate is good —

cold in winter, hot jn summer, but
with cool nights. Violent storms of
any kind are rare. The rainfall is not
heavy, ^ It varies with places, but aver-
ages about 17 inches. It falls usually
at the time the growing crops need 1L.
The Department of the Interior, Ot-

tawa. Canada, has agents established'
at different points throughout the
United States who will he pleased to
forward an Atlas of Western Canada
and give such other Information as to
railway rate, etc.. aa may be required.
That agriculture in Western Canada

pays is shown by the number of testi-
monials given hy farmers. The fol-
lowing is an extract made from a lew
ter from a farmer near Moose Jaw:
“At the present time I own sixteen

hundred acres of land, fifty horses and)
a large pasture fenced containing a
thousand acres. These horses run owt
all winter and come in In the spring
quite fat. A man with money judi-
ciously expended will make a compe-
tence very shortly. I consider in the
last six years the Increase in the
value of my land has netted me forty^
thousand •dollars.”

But after all his varied years
No reason he to make amends;

He left no payment in arrears.
;« was faithful to hia friends.

-Henry U. U. Brlggi.

Oder Make Pretty Picture.
^ Middlesex, VL, farmer, while

drawing* logs two or three days ago,
saw a group of eight deer on a mea-
dow about a mile and a half south of
th£ village. He describes the animals
as sleek and in good condition, and
says they made a picture well worth
liking at ,

To hold fast upon God with on»
hand and open wide the other to yonr
neighbor — that is religion.-— George*
MacDonald.

Ask Yonr Dealer For Alton's ̂ not-Esao,
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions.SwrolIcQ.Sore. Hot.Callous, Aching
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Ease makes newer tight shots easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. . Ac-
cept no substitute. Sample mailed Fass.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.
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A beggar had a brother who. died but
who had no brother. The b**I*r was
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TerVtbe<teMBent of the TurnBuU0*0*
UktneoD block. Cbebea. Mtcb.
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. ireooo noble end nude known
on noollcntlon.

AdverttalnKi

Entered nt i

second-class matter.
at Chelsea, Mleb.

CHELSEA'S PRIDE

The Junior Stars Base Ball Team Reor-
ganises and Formulates Plans that Will

Give This Town Fine Base Ball.

The Junior Stars met with a number
of their friends in K. of P. hall last even-

ing and affected their reorganization
for the coming season. Those chosen to

fill the offices of the association wore:

President— D. C. McLaren.
• V. Pres.— G. C. Stimson.

Treasurer— George A. BeGole.

Sec. and Manager— Wirt S. McLaren.
By this choice all those who were im-

portantly connected with the Junior
Star success of last year were contin-

ued in office.

Considerable informal discussion was
had as to the advisability of changing

the club name and the general opinion
appeared to be that it would be best to

retain the old name. It was realized
that the reputation of the past two
years was a difficult one to defend but
at the same time worthy of the very
beet efforts of all interested in the
Junior Stars. The boys appeared to be-
lieve themselves capable of living up to

this present reputation.

This season, as in all others, the
cream of the game is in the pitcher and

ways and means had to be discussed to

provide one. All seem to be agreed
that McCain of, Ann Arbor, is unmis-
takably the one who will land the boys
a winner. However, to secure him the

boys will have to have some financial
support from their friends, but in view

of the ex ollence of the kind of base

ball the Stars give us, and the character

of the boys engaged in the enterprise,

this help will undoubtedly be forth
coming. Something over a hundred
dollars is needed to give the team the
help it needs and put it through the
season, but the amount named is less
than towns a third the size of Chelsoa

frequently raise for a one day cele-
bration of some kind or another and it
will bo strange indeed if enough funds
cannot bo secured to give the Junior
Stars a good send off. The boys have
now a state reputation, and games are
asked for from Battle Creek, Albion,
Marshall, Jackson, Lansing and Detroit

high schools and [many other first class
junior teams as well, and it will never
do for anyone having pride in Chelsea’s

name to desert the Junior Stars who
have advertised this place so widely
and so well.

PERSONAL MENTION.

BAHNMILLER-MARSHALL.

A pretty, little wedding took place at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Veit Bahnmil-

ler, Wednesday afternoon, at three
o’clock, when their daughter, Julia, was
united in marriage to Mr. Ben Marshall.

The ceremony was performed under a

canopy of lace curtains to which the
contracting parties gathered as Miss
Martha Marshall played the wedding
march. Miss Bortha Marshall, sister of
the groom, acted as bridesmaid and Mr.
Emanuel Bahnmiller, brother of the
bride, acted as best man, and Kev. Garb-

er, of Francisco was officiating clergy
mau.

W. Benton was In Jackson Sunday.

Wirt McLaren waa In Ypailanti Satur-

day.

Alva Sieger of Detroit was borne over

Sunday.

Jacob Schultz of Add Arbor apent
Sunday here. ^
Harvey Splegelberg visited his parents

In Dpxter Sunday.

Chauncey Staffan of Ann Arbor was
home over Sunday.

William Pbaba of Ann Arbor visited
friends here Sunday.

Adam Falst and daughter Milda were
In Ann Arbor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson were
Ypellanti visitors Sunday.

Misses Anna Corey and Anna Zulke
were Jackson visitors Friday.

Miss Nellie McKeruan Is this week
the guest of Ypsilauii friends.

Ml s Zue BeGole- entertained Mr.
Weeks of Ann Arbor Saturday.

Rev. L. 8.. Katlerbenry of Lansing
was a caller at this office Friday.

Miss Myrtal Shaw spent Saturday and
Sunday at her home iu Ypailanti.

B. B. Turn Bull was called to Chicago

Sunday evening on legal business.

Dr. Orrln Rieraenschuelder of Grass

Lake was m town Tuesday evening*

Misses Eva Luick and Leila Geddes
were Saturday aud Sunday In Detroit.

John Lincoln and Miss Edith White
were Ann Arbor visitors Saturday even-

ing.

Bert Conlln was Tuesday In Ann
Arbor.

C McGuire Tuesday visited his son
Michael who is In the hospital at Ann
Arbor.

L. G. Heinritz of IIolyoke.| Mass,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Matt

Jensen.

James Kyan and John Carrol of De-
troit were Chelsea visitors Satuaday and

Sunday.

George Tucker of Ann Arbor was the
guest of Chelsea friends Wednesday
evening.

Mrs. James 8. Gorman and mother,
Mrs. Bingham ware Jackson visitors
Tuesday.

John Lluodn of New York was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wood the
past week.

Miss Satie Speer was Sunday the
guest of her sister Mrs. John Larmee
of Jackson.

M. J. Lehman and wife of Ann Arbor
were Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

C. Lehman.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hayes of De-
troit were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T\

McKune Sunday.

Miss Nellie Newkirk and Lee Qlm-
mernian were guests of Wirt McLaren
Tuesday evening.

Art Raftrey, LaMont BeGole and W.
S. McLaren attended the track meet at

Ann Arbor Saturday evening.

Mr.7. Fold Hatteu and daughter Zt-lma

of Jacksi.n were the guests of her
m oilier Mrs. C. Oesterle Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherley Adams of
Battle Creek and Miss Nellie Casterline

of Ann Arbor were guests os Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Weber Sunday.

Mr. and Airs. J. G. Hoover went to
Battle Creek of Wednesday for a few
days where they will vlsjt an the homo
of their daughter Mrs. R. W. Crawford.

FBAHCIBCO.

Mrs. Frank Gleske and Miss Aqgusta
Benter spent Tuesday in Jackson.

Miss Grace Faulkner spent Wednes
day and Thursday of last week with her

cousin Mrs. Frank Gleske.

HABOII.

Miss Helen Kendall has been on thee

sick list.

Edward Gentner of Lima will mov
on the Charles Fish farm.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wolff have
moved on the Wm. Heselschwerdt farm.

Claude Gage, who has spent the past
year at California returned home Satur-

day.

A. L. Holden was called to Lansing
Saturday by the death of his brother,
the funeral was held Sunday.

LYNDON.

Ray Hadley is sick with the measles.

Charlie Doody assisted Thos. Glbney
a few days the past week.

Fred Marshall is going to work for
Sam Schultz the coming season.

Ed. Codings who sprained his ankle
some time ago Is agAlh able to be out.

Mr. and Mrs. Warner of Detroit spent
a few days of last week at £. R. Buck’s.

A few from this vicinity attended the
shadow social at Unadilla Friday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Liebeck spent
Tuesday last with James Birch and
family.

Geo. Hudson who has been spending
the winter at George Scripture has gone

to Hartland to work.

KATAH BUTTER SefiDttMacliiiiac,rJd*Whir

This is one of the remedies

that has attracted so much of

attention of late because

IT ACTS INSTANTLY

and cures

cases of

even the worst

Nasal Catarrh,

Bronchities, Coughs, Colds,

Sore Throat, Lungs or any
Stoppage of

THE AIR TUBES.

A $1.00 Jar for 50 cents.

Come at Once and Take
Advantage of this

Liberal Offer.

Free Tests
DAILY AT THE

Bank Drug Store

CHELSEA, MICH., UNTIL

XBQISTRA TION NOTICE.

1$ the electors of the village of |

sea, county of Washtenaw state of]
igan: notice is hereby given,
meeting of the Board of Registr

the village above named, will be

the council room of town hall
said village, on Saturday, March

D. 1004 for tho purpose of regjQ^

tho names of all such persons whoi
be possessed of tho necessary qU
cations of electors, and who may a
for that purpose, and that said BoaJ,
Registration wifi bo in sessions J
day and at the place aforesaid fp
o’clock in the forenoon umtil 8 o’c

in tho afternoon, for tho purpose :

said.

March 19th.

Dated this 27th day of February,
1004.

By order of the- Village Board of
gistration.

W. H. Hbsblsciiwbrdt, |• Clerk of said Vill

SAMP’S

for Rheumatism, Internal Catarrh, Stomach, Liver aud Kidneys, acts upon the Bowels,
Blood aud Nerves, cures Constipation, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, is a Strong Tonic and
Tissue Builder. 50 cents for a $1.00 bottle or 3 for $1.25.

Springiift HayloaM

The ‘Greatest of Spring Tonics and Regulators.
Cleans house right. Everybody needs it. Full particulars on hand bills and at the store

Demonstrator present.

SYLVAN.

Many people cured at Manchester by these Remedies. Ask any of the
following named :

This loader has many advantage*
any other hayloader, it wilUoad bay!

either side of the wagon from bunchi
windrows, It will also load cornst

beanpods and In fact anything U
loadable. The machine itself U
of the best materals, Is durable aud

ranted to do the work required,
further particulars Inquire of the tor

tor

. CHARLES L. SAMP,|
Patent on file. Chelsea, MU

Herman Hayes was a Norvel viator
last Tuesday.

Edward Fisk was the guest of bis
parents Sunday.

Jacob Hludelar g has moved on a farm
near Grass Lake.

CAROLINE GROSS-Stomach Trouble.
G. W. KIEF— Rheumatism.
PAUL QUIRK— Catarrh.
J. K. TEETER— Nerves and Rkucmatism.
FRANK BLA1SDELL -Kidney Trouble.
Mus. L. CAMPBELL -Rheumatism.

F. MAHRLE— Kidney.
LEVI KIMBALL— Catarrh.
HENRY BRE1TEN W ISCHER— Nerves;
T. B. BAILEY, Postmaster— Stomach Trouble.
T. W. HUNT— Stopiach Trouble.
AND MANY OTHERS.

Rha Waltz will work for Michael
Merkel the coining summer.

Mr. aud Mrs. Lewis Hayes called on
Jacob Gruner’s people Saturday.

John Muhrlock, jr. and family have
moved on the Lewis Rank farm.

Misses Mary Helm and Lizzie Heael-
sebwerdt visited the school taught !by
Alice Holm, last Friday.

Agnes Boyle who has been the guest
of her parents has returned to the home
of Michael Merkel and family.

Chelsea people who have been benefitted by the treatment :

Til BO. MOHRLOCK— Rheumatism of Nerves. W. B.SELFE^- General Tonic.

Mkh. J. ADRION— General Tonic. JOHN ROWE- Kidneys. *

S. L. GAGE— Rheumatism. &
Mas. THOS. FLETCHER— Catarrh.

Notice of Change in

Banking Horn

C. E. HOFFMAN— Catarrh

Following the custom of all
throughout tho state tho

wringers

" CO-OPERATIVE STORE
HEADQUARTERS FOR

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow
ing prices:

Wheat, red er white ............. 98 to 1.00
Oats ....... ... .....  40

Ryo .................   CO
Barley, per hundred ; ......... 1 00,1 10
Beans ................................ l CO to 1 OC
Clover seed .................... (j 00
Live Beef Cattle ............... 2to4
Veal Calves .................... 05 J
Live Hogs ..................... 4 75
Lambs ......................... 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ......... .... 10
Fowls ......................... ; 07

Potatoes ....................... 70 to 75
Cabbage, per doz ............... 60
Onions ..................... » ............ ; go
Butter ....................   io

Eggs .................... . ..... / 17

Paints and Oils, Alabastine, Farming Tools, 21
Woven Wire Fence. Sheep Shears, and we S
have something special on ^

pip A T .Trip;
at lower prices than ever before. Sewing ma-
chines, crockery and groceries.

Bacon Co-Operative Co. f|

Don’t buy binder twine till you see us. ^
AXLE GREESE #«######

Loss of Resli
HARNESS.

The bride was prettily dressed in
white mull, trimmed with lace and silk

ribbon; and the bridesmaid wore a dress

of Persian Lawn trimmed with lace.
The house was prettily decorated

with pink and white carnations and
evergreen. After the ceremony a de-

licious supper was served. The pre-
sents were very beautiful and useful,
Tho happy pair left for Michigan City,

Ind., Thursday morning. Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall are wished a. long and happy
life by their many friends.

WORKINGMEN’S TICKET.

P irsuant of tho regular call the
Workingmen’s caucus was hold on
the main floor of thb town hall Tuesday
evening. There were over 100 present.
As aptly spoken by Hon. James S.
Gorman, who called the meeting to
order, the following were placed in
nominaiion To Be Eluted next Monday,
The ticket is as follows:

President— Frank P. Glazier.

Clerk— Henry Heselschwerdt.

1 Trustees— O. C. Burkhart, W. J. Knapp
and Adam Epplcr.

Treasurer— W. F. Riemenschneider.

Assessor— Daniel C. McLaren.
Before the adjournment Chairman A.

W. Wilkinson appointed the following
as committee for tho ensuing year.
Hon. J. 8. Gorman, Fred Wedemeyer and
H. D. Witherall.

WON TWENTY-FIVE DOLLAR PRIZE.
Henry I. Stimson, secretary of the

Glazier Steve Co., this noon received a
telegram from Thomas Balmer, president

of ths Butterick Publishing Co./ofNew
York city, saying that he was the .win-

ner of a..$25 prize recently offered by

the Butterick Co. for the best essay on

advertising, the discussion being partic-

ularly intended to detirminc when news-
paper advertising might be more advan-

tagons than through magazines, or vice

versa, or, again, when both might be
used no advantage. As this contest was
open to everyone, and advertising ex-
perts participated it is a signal honor
to Mr. Stimson especially so as he has

never made any special study of adver-

tising except as a matter of general in-
terest.

CITIZEN’S TICKET.

At a Citizen’s caucus the following
ticket was named.

President— George P. Staffan.
Clerk— William Arnold.

Trustees- Johnc Palmer, Tom Mingay
and John P. Fester.

Treasurer— John Cummings.
Assessor— W’illiam Bacon.

Report of school in district No. 5,
Lyndon, for February. Attending every
day, Spencer, John and Elsie Boyce,
Vincent and Anna Young, George Good-
win, Charlie Cooper, Mary and Bessie
Johnson aud Millie Wallace. Htnnriinr,

The Cosmopolitan is making a vigor-
ous fight for the establishment of a par-

cels post in this country. The editor
continues his able argument in tho
March number showing what portion of
the population would bo most benefitted

by such a service and his editorial in
the front of the magazine is of special
interest to manufacturers, smallj store-
keepers of the country towns and vil-
lages, and merchants in the large
cities,

Millie Wallace. Standing
95, Anna Young; 90, Charlie Cooper,
George Goodwin, John Boyce; 85, Hugh
Wallace, Maggie Goodwin, Bessie and
Mary Johnson, Elsie Boyce, Vincent
Young; 80, Spencer, Floyd and Howard
Boyce. M rs. S. A. Stephens, teacher.

When you can’t eat break-
fast, take Scott’s Emulsioa

When you can’t eat bread
and butter, take Scott’s
Emulsion. When you have
aeen living on a milk diet and

vant something a little more
nourishing, take Scott’s
Emulsion.

To get fat you must eat
fat. Scott’s Emulsion is a

great fattener, a great

strength giver.

Those who have lost flesh'
want to increase all body I

tissues, not only fat. Scott’s j

Emulsion increases them all,

bone, flesh, blood and
nerve.

For invalids, for con-
valescents, for consumptives,

for weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott’s
Emulsion is a rich and com-
fortable food, and a natural
tonic.

Scott’s Emulsion for bone,

flesh, blood and nerve. '

We are now in a pesition at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west
to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol. attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
- promptly and all prices the lowest.]

"W. J. XSLJXT

Keipf Commercial & Saviiis

our will on and after

LADIES !

$5,00 to $8,00 a week at home In y
spare moments. No canvasing. “Here
is the way you long have sought and A -r'DT'»-rT ̂
mourned because you found It not.” JT _tv»JL_Li 1-
Full particulars, ten toilet formulas and ’

a 15c sample of my goods for ladles, all
for 10 ceiFs, silver or stamps.' "

Mrs. A. M. McNEAL,
6700 Stewart A ve ’ Chicago, 111.

discontinue opening evenings exc
Saturdays.

RADIUM
FREE FREE

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

On and after the above date Bai
hours will be from 9 a. m. to 12 n<

1 p. m. to 4 p. m. • Saturday even]
to 7 p. ra.

DIRKCTOKS :

Reuben Kempf, H. S. Holmes,

C. H. Kempf, C. Klein,

R. S. Armstrong, Ed. Vogel,
Geo. A. BeGole.

JOHN A. PALMER, Cashier

Stupendous offer made by a well-known

Philadelphia firm.
ATHENAEUM.

JACKSON, MICH.

RADIOS RADIOS RADIOS

OLOTIEEIIUrGh
We are showing several new

cloths suitable for

TLnuNaodM of peraou In nil nrcllonn of

(he country have been lirnled by

thin wonderful dlncotcry.

Every educated person has heard of

Radium, Its wonderful powers and heal-

ing qualities have occupied page after

page In the Metropolitan publications

Almost everybody knows that it Is the

greatest remedy that God has ever
given to suffering humanity. Disease

germs of every description flee before

It— they cannot stand the contact. We

have such faith in our proposition that

we guarantee absolutely to cure you.

What Is more we will give you a written

contract to that effect, This offer has

never been duplicated. Fill out the

blank below and mark the malady from

which you are suffering and receive by

return mail information that will be

worth hundreds of dollars to you. Ask

any banking firm regarding our respon-
sibility.

. Monday, March 14

INEZ F0RMANI
supported by JOHN DILLON in

EAST LYNNE
Prices, 25,35, 50, 75.

Wednesday, March 17

NEW ENGLAND FOLK!
Prices, 15, 25, 35, 50.

Thursday, March 17

A HOMESPUN HEART.
Prices, 15, 25, 85, 50,

Saturday, March 19
return engagement.

THE SILVER SLIPPffl,
PriMS, 25, 50, 75,11.00,11.51).

SPRING SUITS

8310 °f seata open three days in

Free Oiler Free Oiler Free Olter vance and may ^ By man
phono.

ies, for these classes would profit
most by the parcels post, although tho
majority of them do not fully appre-
ciate the benefits they would derive.

I

The game law of Michigan for 1904,
states with reference to water fowls,
that beginning with | March 2nd
jacksnipe, blue bill, canvas back, pid-
geon, pin tail, whistler, spoon bill, but^
ter ball and saw bill ducks may bo kill-
ed until April 10 inclusive, and then
only lawful by tho use of a gun of not
greater size than 10 calibre, such gnn
to be held in the hands at the time of
firing. •

We will send you
a free sample.

Be sure that this picture
In the form of a Ubcf is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

zJ.

r \

' xti ? V’

scon & BOWNE,
CHEMISTS.

409 Pearl St, N.Y.
druggists.

money-saving prices. Call
them. -

and examine

Our business Suits at $18.00 and up; our Overcoats at

$15.00 and up; our Fancy Vestings at all prices, last

but not least the largest stock of Trousering in Wash
tenaw county.

For all-wool goods and to bo as
price, call on represented at tho lowest possible

’Phones?. RAFTREY THE TAILOR.

RADIOS CO.,
812 Drexel Building

Philadelphia, Pa.
Sirs:—

Kindly send me free of cost In-
formation regarding your Radium
treatment and your wonderful
edy •‘Radios.”

rein-

Name, A
Address.

City .......

Slate .....

Disease

“tfthl’* Early Risers
The famous little pills.

IT OION*T HURT A BIT I**

WHY?
°A STtSCR PtlUrtfO IT
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firocery Trade

IDd If low prices, good goods, fair

treatment, honeet business methods

will get It we have your case won .

THESE tRE REASONS

10 pounds granulated sugar |1.00

Hew Orleans molasses 60c gallon

Fancy table syrup 2lfc gallon

Broken Java coffee 10c pound

0 pounds rolled oats for 2fic

2 packages cream crisp for 25c

2 packages mapl flake for 25c

Tea dust 2 pounds for 25c

18 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 6c pound

Dinner sets cheaper than any-
where.

Toilet sets were |2.50now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

It pays to

(tore.

trade at Freeman’s

Do you appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?
We have the genuine “Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
sell at

25 cents

per pound; If you try it once

will buy it regularly.
you

We are cutting the

BESrCFlEESE
In town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheese many of our

customers buy

MACARONI

We sell the celebrated

MARV1LLI

2 packages for 25c
Cheaper kinds 10c a package

* «*

Egg noodles 10c package -

Vermlcalll 10c package

Freeman Bros.

F. P. GLAZIER, President. O. C. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres.
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. , F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

CMsea Lumber & Produce Co.

el) all kinds of roofiing. Wiuigas B asphalt roofing, Three-ply
ck diamond prepared roofing, Big B line.

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.

Farmers’ market for all kinds of farm produce.

See our Fence* Posts before you buy.

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THU STAKDARD’S READERS.

Ice in the Great Lakes is reported a«
breaking up. 1

W. I. Terry reports to The Standard
having seen a blue bird.

Thfe spring poet sharpens his pencil

hut the pencil-is very dulj.

Tho Ladies Research club mot with
Miss Ethel Bacon Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Klinglcr have
moved Into the Mrs. U. Keenan house on
East street.

Notice is given by S. F. Guthrie that
tho annual meeting of tho Maple Grove
cemetery of the township of Sylvan will

be held at Sylvan Center school house
March, 14, 1004 at two o'clock p. m.

Adam Eppier is a typo of the young
business man who has come to success
with the towns prosperity. He will
make a trustee to administer the village
affairs with hard-headed business sense.

“Number please?” is what the tele-
phone girl says now a days and number
is has to be.'

Mrs. D. C. McLaren is attending a
party given by Mrs. F. E. Chase of
Dexter today.

Floyd Ward will sing a solo entitled
Tho Ldst Chord at the Congregational
church Sunday evening.

Tho wise ones say, "Don’t leave off
your overcoat because now and then we
have a springlike day."

Tho conservatism
phete when asked

spring is very noticahle.

of weather pro-
as to the coming of

Mrs. William Rheinfrank entertained

tho Ladies Aid Society of St. Paul’s
church, last Friday afternoon.

Milan lost its oldest resident Tues-

day in the death of Mrs. Sally B. Buck.

She was ninetyseven years of age.

No person ever filled the position of
village clerk with better satisfaction
than our painstaking Henry Hcselseh-
werdt. _ 0

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman wore
called to Manchester Wednesday, by
the serious illness of Misk Oyntha
Bailey. _ J
A number of Ladies surprisch Mrs. S

G. Bush Tuesday evening. The evening
was spent in playing flinch and other
games.

Tho families of Michael, Martin an^
Gecygo Wackeohut were called toScio
Wednesday to attend the funeral of a
relative. ___
The Women’s Missionary Sbciety will

conduct tho services at tho Baptist
church next Sunday morning. No col-
lection will be taken.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R.

1-2 OFF
CASH SALE !

Men’s pants $1.00 to $2.50 value ̂  off.( Men’s caps for winter 25 to 50c off
Vs caps for winter 25 to 50c ^ off -

Children’s hats Tam O’Shanter 75c to $1.00 % off
Ulldren’s underwear 10c to 30 % off

Children’s hose 12 to 50c M off
Children’s mittens, knit, 15c off

Ladle’scjiilttens, knit, 20c % off
Men’s shirts, negligee, colored, 75c to $1.00 ^ off
j. f Men’s shirts, laundred, colored, with cuffs 75c to $1.00 % off

) 3 flirts, lab'ndred, colored with cuffs 75c % off• Boy’s suits, very few left # off
. eD’8 bats, stiff $2.00 to $3.00 value ̂  off

Mpn'> . . Men’s linen collars, all styles 15c }4 off

a 8 ce,ulold collars, all styles 15c ^ offy Men’s celulold cuffs SOo*^ off

^n’s sweaters 75c ̂  off 'j Ladle’s button Uld gloves $1.00 #off
w,r« hair pins 100 for 6c

OXTMJVdCIJVTCa-fS.

ftnute Cough Cure
Colds and Croup.

CA V^PKEVMONIA .

Ueenh,6 *08t "markable cases of a

onia I. ,th,er luDM8» cftoMDK
. Marlonlhft^0f Mr8, Dertfud0 E.
by the nali who waB entirely
She of Minute Cough

•ng * "Th© coughing and___ ^ , J IT

e?kene(1 me that I ran

b?Ul«i«&eBlta.oa„n<‘ 'trength-X

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM.
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such

In brief was the condition of an old
soldier by name of J. rJ. Havens, Ver-
sailles, O. For years he was troubled
with kidney disease and neither doctors
nor medicines gave him rellel. At
length he tried Electric Bitters. It put
him on his feet In short order and now
he testifies. “I’m on the road tcrcom
plete recovery.” Best jn earth for liver
and kidney troubles and a I forma oj
stomach and bowel compialn^. Only
50c. Guaranteed by Glazier A SUmson
druggist. ' _ .

Gather the roses of health for your cheeks
While the parks are shining with dew.
Get ont In the morning early and bright
By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at nlgb^

It begins to look very much as if the
“Under tho Oaks” celebration at Jack-
son next summer would be minus the

presence of President Roosevelt.

A box social given for the benefit of
tho school in district No. 2 will he held

at Wm. J. Buerle’s on Friday evening,
March 18th. Every body invited.

Engineer Smith, of Cleveland, has
been doing an interesting bit of work of

late in moving and placing in position

the mammoth dryer at tho peat plant.

Misses Mildred and Blanche Stephens

entertained the Sigma Delta club, at
their homo Monday evening. Tho even-
ing was pleasantly passed in playing
games. . t

R. F. D. Carrier Weiss owing to the
impassible condition of the roads caused

by high water has been obliged to
leave a small part of his route
taaveled.

un-

Chelsea sent quite a delegation down
to the indoor track meet in Barbour
gymnasium at the University Saturday

evening. Some inter-collcgiat© records
wore broken.

William Riemenschncider the Work-
ingmen, s nominee foa treasurer enjoys
the confidence and friendship of so
many in Chelsea that he is a wise choice

for this place.

The Woman’s Guild of the Congrega-

tional church will serve supper in the
church parlours tomorrow evening be-
ginning at 5 o’ clock. The prices will
be 10 and 15 cents. ^
Walter Meade of tho Detroit Tribune

called at this office this week. He is
particularly interested in pushiil^the

“Under the .Oaks" celebration to be

held at Jackson this summer.

Glazier A Stlmaon

Qrrin C. Burkhart has made a pains-
taking and conservative trustee. It is
to the credit and benefit of the village

to gratuitously secure the services

such a man to perform its business.

Misses Lelia Gcddcs, Josio Bacon
Alma Hoppe and Jennie Winslow will
take tho teacher's examination at Ann
Arbor today and Friday. All four
young ladies expect to teach next year.

D. C. McLaren appears to bo the first
choice of everyone in Chelsea for tho
important office of assessor. It
unanimously believed of him that he is
qualified to perform the duties of the
office and that he will do so to the best

of his judgement without helper sug-
gestion from any source whatsoever
uninfluenced by any factional prejudice.

The next -concert in tho Choral Uniofl

course will bo a piano recital by*Ade1e
Auh der Ohe, the charming and scholarly

pianist who scored such a success in
Ann Arbor a few years ago. Date
March 17. _ _
Committee having in charge tho

location of tho site of the state fair

grounds has onnounced that it will
visit Ypsilanti on Friday of till s "week;
to look over the conditions and advant-

ages of tho City.

William J. Knapp is a conservative
and successful business man nominated
by the Workingmen’s caucus for trustee.

His place in the council insures that
tho village business will bo conducted
on careful but not niggardly lines.

Senator Burrows is chairman of the

committee that is investigating the
right of Reed Smoot to a seat in the
Senate. It is a long time since anyone
from Michigan has been chairman of a

legislative committee so much in the
public eye. _
An auction sale is set for March 17

on the premises of Emory D. Chipman
who will sell through E. W. Daniels a
largo list of farm property including

three hoad(of horses, 23 head of cattle,
farming implements, grain and house-
hold goods.

Tho robin left in tho fall tho subject

of sentiment, sermons and song, and
this spring tho red 'breast returns to

find himself branded the rascally, rob-

ber robin by spdakers at tho farmer's
institutes and in the columns of the
state press. s

O. E. Marshall advertises an auction
for Wednesday^ March 16, at his homo
two miles north, of North Lako corners
and two miles southeast of Unndilla.

hroc head of horses, four head of cat-

e, swine, farming implements and
herjiroporty will be sold.

ho Hon. Noble Ashley, of Detroit, a
presentative of tho Great Camp of the

Maccabees, looked in on his local
brethren of the order, one day recently
Also being a one-time printer he took

advantage of the occasion to smell
printer's ink once more, at this office.

A number of Chelsea people have al-
ready signified their intention of wit-

nessing tho performance of “Bon-Hur"
&t Detroit next week. It is doubtless
the most stupendous thertrical attrac-
tion ever offered in this country. It re-
quires over 300 people for its presenta-
tion. _
Hon. Frank 1*. Glazier was last Tues-

day evening nominated by the Work-
ingmen’s caucus by acclamation for the
fourth time as village president. His

business like administration and known
interest in the welfare of Chelsea is
sufficient commendation for his re-
election.

While Harry McManus, living a mile
west of Dexter, was cleaning a revolver

Monday the weapon was accidentally
discharged and tho ball struck his
father, James McManus, in the face.
The ball passed through tho elder Mc-
Manus's head causing a wound which
will probably result fatally.

Ernest Jt Cooke lias arranged to have

K. W. Daniels sell for him at auction
Friday, March 11, on the premises
known as the James Cooke farm, four
and a half miles southwest of Pinckney
and two miles north of North Lake
school house, a large list of farm pro-
perty including eight head of horses as

many cattle, sheep, hogs and farming
implements.
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Sf/oz™* Women _
IT takes all kinds of women to make [a wprld and all kinds of shoes
I to please them. Still they can all be suited with “Queen Quality.”
It is an entirely different construction from the ordinary shoe. It is
fitted to the foot, not at the toe and heel, but around the instep. It
gives free play to the ball of the foot, yet the foot cannot slip for-
ward /in the shoe, being firmly held at the “waist” or arch of the
instep.

In appearance *t is most artistic. It has more than style; it has a
distinction all its own. It is made of an extra grade of light, strong
leather with great wearing qualities. Then to make the “Queen Quality”
a very easy shoe, it has specially flexible soles.

Yet all this dose not in-

crease its retail price.

Try it once.

$3.00

fbr

Boots

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tho J! .00 bottle contains 2*4 times the trial size, which sells (or 50, PREPARED OHLY AT THE LABORATORY OP

E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY, CHICAGO*

cfe STITUE sorr-

owing to the burning of the water
tank last spring the village council was
obliged to raise $3,800 more than usual,

is necessitating a j per cent addition-

tax. This amount, however, has been
expended to so good advantage that
this place now has a tiro protection
plant affording direct pressure, second

to none in the state. What can bo done
by this now pumping plant was set
forth in The Standard last summer.

Heap big medicine man! Have you
seen him? He has pitched his tepee at
the Bank Drug Store and* is sounding
his tom-tom this week through the
columns of The Standard - you will And
his advertisement elsewhere. Ho has
his war bonnet stuck full of feathers
labeled with the names of prominent
people he has successfully treated in
Manchester just previous to coming
here. Bo stujo and see him, his treat-
ment is free and his story interesting.

War among tho Maccabees is causing
more discomfort to tho innocent non
combatants than to the fighters them-
selves. It appears that tho local lodge

has been divided as nearly equally as

maybe and tho two sides are battling
to see which can secure the more new
members in a given time. The losing

side will tender the winners a banquet.

As the contest grows warmer and
warmer it is likely that now and then
some poor innocent ̂ vill bo pulled out
of bed to be told the beauties of the
order.

' Al

Card of Thunk".

Mrs. M. Schwickcrath and family
wish to extend their sincere thanks
for the kindness of their friends in
their late bereavement, and for the
beautiful flprnl offerings tendered.

VILLAGE ELECTION NOTICE.

To the electors of tho village of dud-
sea county of Washtenaw State of Mich-
igan: notice is hereby given, that the
next ensuing election for said village
will be held at tho town hall in said
Village, on Monday, March 14, A. 1). 1004.
At which election the following oflieers
are to be chosen, viz: one village presi-
dent/- one village clerk, one village
treasurer, three trustees for 2 years,
one assessor. The polls of said election
will bo open at 7 o’clock a. m., and will
remain open until 5 o’clock p. m. of sa id
day of election. By order pf the Board
of Election Inspectors of said village.
Dated this 27th day of February, A. 1).

1904.
W. H. HB8BLKCII\VRRl)T,

Clerk of said Village.

Reconstructs your whole body, makes
rich red blood. Drives out Impurties
that have collected darting the winter.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is a*
family tonic. 35 cents. Tea or tablets
Glazier A Stimson.

rou a

SORE
THROAT P

Don't let it ran on— It may prove
dangerous. Go to roar drag-

gist and use for

TONSIUNE.
TOHBllilHB Js the greatest throat
remedy on earth. Tonsilino not only
cures Bore Throats of all kinds, venr
quickly, button positive, nover^fWl-
ing and speedy cure for Bore Month,

rtitehTi than.
Don’t neglect to nse it.

M and SO cents nt all druggists.

There has been a phrenologist in
town this week getting rich examining
the bumps caused by slippery side
walks. A sudden slip-up often causes
an unexpected development of char-
acter.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

MACHINERY exchanged for horses
Farmers who need anything in the'
machine line should call on W. R.
Lehman who will trade them wba<
they want taking their spare horset
In exchange. 7

LOST— Roll of sheet music south ol
Chelsea return to Standard office and
get reward.

DRESSMAKING Miss Hair, formei y
with Miss Keeoa and Miss Bern rose ol
Jackson will open In the millinery par*
lors of Miss Mary Haab dressmaking
parlors on Monday uext.

FOR SALE— The James Richards resi-
dence. Call at the house for particu-
lars.

DRES8MAKlNG-..Mrs. A'. E. Swift
wishes, to announce to the ladies of
Chelsea that she Is prepared to dress
making of the highest order. She has
had an experience of 20 years. She It-

located at the Y’ocum house South
street, just off Mam.

FARM TO RENT— Inquire of TurnBull
& Witherell, Chelsea, Mich.

FOR SALE— Farm tor sale or rent, or
will rent house. Inquire at Corwin’s
Livery Stable.

WANTED— A good competent farmer
and bean raiser to work the BeGole
farm. Inquire of M. C. Updike, at
Chelsea House.

FARM FOR SALE— 05 acrep, 9 miles
from i Chelsea. Easy terms. Inquire
at this office. 51 tf.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Soil, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

Chelsea Greenhouse.
Carnations 50c per dozen

Roman Hyaciniths 350 per dozen
Tulips 85c per dozen

Hyaciniths any color 10c each
Lettuce 20c per pound

Radishes per bunch of 20 10c

Green. Onions 5c, 10c and 15c per bunch

ELVIRA CLARK, Florin,
Phone connection Chelsea, Mich.

WANTED — Carpets to weave. pye
work a specialty. Eighteen years ex-
perience. Apply at Bennett house
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 46

oawtoN,

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on .shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4J miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of 'J'. 8. Gorman.

1 DeWItt’s ̂  Salve

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Onr prices are low. “ Ask
about It. .

The Chelsea Steam Laundry.

Japanese
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Whitaker Wright’s Last Thoughts

Here is a fsc-simile of what can be J the page, after a few irrelevert
described as 6be of the moat strikirg ; mark!*, was filled with the capital let
MhmDaii documents'* of recent years. lvr w many times repeated. . All the
It is a reproduction of the piece of
blotting paper on which Whitaker . 5 ; • —
Wright scribbled aimlessly as he sat
with his counsel In the London Kirn’s
Bench court on the last day of his
great trial— the day. too. on which,
after being sentenced to seven years’
penal servitude, be took his own life
with poison.
Although at first glance the marks

on this blotter appear to be nothing
mere than purposeles scribbling*, a
closer Inspection reveals a good aeal
of what must have been passing in
Wright’s mind as the crimson robed
judge rehearsed in his address to the
Jury the details of the prisoner's
career.

The word “intent” printed in capi-
tals an inch high at the center of the
sheet and the repetitions of the Roman
numeral seven are the most striking !

parts of this last writing Whitaker (

Wright ever did. There is no doubt !
that while be sat with apparent calm-
ness at the table with his lawyers he I

was anticipating what he knew must j

take place after the foreman of the )

Jury rose to announce a verdict. When
Wright traced the word which .appears ;

so prominently, in ail probability he
was composing the brief but rather
impressive speech with which he re '

plied to the court's sentence:

*6y lord, all I have to say i« that
I am as innocent as any one m this 
court of any intention to deceive or j

defraud the shareholders.”
Well versed in th* English ‘mercan- |

tile law. he knew that the maximum
punishment for a crime like fci> i= j
seven years' penal servitude, and' |

without question the fact dinned in
his brain and found expression on the '
blotter In front of him. The top of '

marks on the paper were made with
down strokes of the pen. the most
natural motion to use on a blotter.

rPOULfgYl
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The Pad Lpon Which Whitaker Wright Scribbled in Court

GOOD THING HE CAME. here during the sefsdou threej bouse- or lour years ago. ̂ !y room was
Or Lecturer Would Have Appeared right acros- the ha:! from his. and I

Without Important Garments. used to drop in on him of evenings
A group of Representatives huddled j f°r a r^a <)nt' evening 1 found him

preparing to go out to dinner. He had
made a hot political spfeeb id the... , . , House that day. and he was thinking

noon of the wed-know n absent mind-
edness of Mr. Cannon, in connection
with the story of the Speaker s bav- j bourse

around one of the smoking room fire-
places were talking the other after.-

!t ovtr— thinking of the good, snappy

points he had forgotten to make, of
like all the re*t of ih who

ing recently made his appearance at
the capitol wearing two collars and
no cravat.

“Well, there are other ah eat-mind-

ed ones besides the old man.- re-
marked a Democratic representative
from the South. “Our owo man. John
Sharp Williams, can forge* the ordi-
nary affairs of life himself pretty well,
when his mind is away aloft on a
searing kite. *

“William' and I roome 1 in the -ame

engag^- in these post prandial po>t-
ra«. rt^ms. Anyway, be was a whole
lot j reoccupied.

He had hi> ve. * and coat on when
I dropped in on him and was putting
the finishing dabs to his necktie. Then
he buttor. -d up hi- vest and turned to

me.
•* Say. do i look all right? h* askedme. • /

• •W_*l. I've = •••n wor'e
•But. say. don t. you think

the au fait -kink for you to don a pair
of— er— trousers?’

"Yep. he'd forgotten 'em. and he
blushed a lot when 1 told him of his
little oversight.

*' By George.’ he gasped, when he
had got fixtd out all right. Tm glad
that , you happened to come in, old
nianl-i” — Washington Post.

Forgot tc Return Them.
A West Philadelphia mother has

been giving her six year-old boy read-
ing lessons at homo. Recently she
has been urging' him to let his father
teach him how to make figures, to
which the small boy has seriously ob
jected.

But papa has kept books, you

Buying an Incubator.
From Farmers' Review: Many per*

son^ who are planning to engage more
extensively in the poultry business
are now studying the advisability
buying an incubator. That poultry
may be more profitably reared by
artificial means than by natural meth-
ods is now well known and universally
acknowledged, and rare indeed la the
interested poultry keeper who does
not desire to own one of these popular
machines. But while their first cost
is. of course, considerable, and to
many seems prohibitive, it Is in fact
not excessive, compared with the cost
of other special lines of machinery.
The poultry income on any farm
where this particular branch receives
anything like* the attention it deserves
is from one to three hundred dollars
per year, and what other article of
convenience which will so greatly
facilitate the work in other lines of
farm industries can be bought for less
than the cost of a first-class Incuba-
tor? And what other machine is there
which may be made to return a great-
er profit on the investment?

But the fact that a much larger
number of fowls may be hatched and
reared with an incubator end brooder
is not their only advantage. In truth
this is one of their least, since by
their use it Is practicable to control
the season as well as the quantity of
the poultry output- Not of fowls alone
hut eggs as well, since the age of the
pullets more perhaps than any other
one consideration determines their
f.rst laying season. But this is not all.

The young poultry may be reared at
a time when other farm work is not
pressing and the cockerels and other
culls sold at an early age for far more
than could be obtained for mature
birds a few weeks later.

i induce those who are inexperienced
in winter chick rearing to make undue
haste to start their new machines.
The first of March is early enough for
the first experiment, and will give
the amateur enough to do to success-
fully rear chicks batched after that
time, for, even if the weather is com-
paratively warm. It is no small under-
taking to properly care for such moth-

erless young.
But although a new fiocubator Is not

to be used for a time jfet, it should be
ordered now without delay. There
are several good reasons why it might
prove advantageous to order early. All
companies, of course, have at this
season several carloads ahead with
which to meet their spring demand,
but even then they are liable to run
short, and orders must await the man-
ufacturers' ability to fill them. These
rushed orders are apt to be less con-
scientiously filled than those which
came In earlier. By getting the ma-
chine early, all possibility of having
to wait for It after it is needed la
thereby avoided. Millie Honaker.

Black Spanish.
The Black Spanish is one of the old-

est varieties of domestic poultry.
Their name has* been identified with;
the Industry for hundreds of years
and their practical worth on the farm
has long been of much value. Their
haughty bearing, large red comb and

BUllea Dollar Gras*
'When we Introduced this remarkable

^Agr1 EdRork wrote about It, Agr. Col-
lege Professors lectured about it. Agr.
Institute Orators talked about It. wime
In the farm home by the quiet fireside.
In the corner grocery, in the village
postofflee, at the creamery, at the de-
pot; In fact wherever farmers gath-
ered. Ralzer's Billion Dollar Grass, that
wonderful grass, good for 5 to 14 tons
per acre, and lots of pasture besides.
Is always a theme worthy of the farm-
er’s voice.
Then comes Bromus Inermls, than

which there Is no better grass or bet-
ter permanent hay producer on earth.
Grows wherever soil Is found. Tj*en
the fanner talks about Salzer's Tec-
sinte, which will produce 100 stocks
from one kernel of seed. 11 ft. high. In
100 days, rich In nutrition and greedily
eaten by cattle, hogs, etc., and is good
for 80 tons of green food per acre.
Victoria Rape, which can be grown

at 25c a ton. and Spelt* at 20c a bu..
both great food for cattle, also come in
for their share In the discussion.

JTST BIND 10c rx STAMPS
and this notice to John A. Salzer Seed
Co.. La Crosse. Wls.. for their big cat-
alog and farm seed samples. (W. N. U.)v _ _ __

DO YOU
COUGH
DOM'T delay

KEriPS
BALSAM
1 M 1

R Cores Colds, Cooabs. Bore Threat, Croop, Infla.
eoza. Whooping Court). Bronchitis and AMbirx
A certain cure for CnnstunptKni la first stum,
and a sure relief In advanced sugta. fse at om-a
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose, fold by dealers everywhere. Larre
bottles U cents and 50 cents.

VA

In the East Indies there are spiders
so large that they feed on small bird*

How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewird for any

cate of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall e

Citarrh cure.. ̂ j CHENEY t co.. Toledo. O. j

We. the undersigned, have known F. J. \heney i
for the la*t 15 year*, and believe him perfectly boo-
o cable In all bus I ness iran*artlons and nnsuciai.y
able to cam out any obllgallonamade by blsfinu. |

WaLDixo. Kixxax * Mamvis. ,
Wholesale DnutKleta. Toledo.©. ,

Ifall’e Caurrb Cure l« taken Internally, acting
dlrm tly up-io the biiaal and mucou» »urface# oi tne
•yrtetn. Te«t!m<iol«l» sent free. 1’rlce 15 ccnu pc? t

bottle. Sold by all DniggUtr-
Tske Hatl't f'etnlly 1MU tot constipation.

__
If a man be imbued with a generous

mind, this is the l*est kind of nobility.

VSEEDiPOTflTOESI
1500.000 BUSHELS

Lartest ueJ^ctato i'okxrt in the kvrijf I
Elegant Mock- Tremendous yields. I
From 400 to 1000 bushel* per acrw

FOR 10 CENTS ^
and this notice we send yon lots of farm 1
•e-d samples and big catalogue, trlllng
all aboat Teostr.te. Sptltx, Peaoat. A arid
Land Barley, Macaroni Wheat, Bromus,
Earliest Cane, etc. Bend fox aama today.

6000 LUCK
Pin Sent
Pm! Pa*d 15c*.

Oxidised Silver. Roby or Emerald
eyes- Suitable for all. :: Hugh
Coar.xlly, icwfr. S Slits SL, Oeboit, Blob

CC. YARD StfolVutt
WOOD. Kaay reelpo lO Cl

IMITOLEUM CO., 1

MAKES I M I TAT I ON
....... or HARD-
ipo 1U CENTS from
12, B Griswold, Detroit.

ZJother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

in the Children’s Home in New York, cure
Constipation. Feverishness. Bad Stomach.
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the

wattles and tb# white face and lobes ipwefc a0li Destroy Worms. Over 30.000
peculiar to the breed, contrasting with testimonials. At all druggists. 25c. Sample,
their glossy black plumage, render : Fh EE. Address A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N.Y.
them most itriking fowls. White-faced I
Black Spanish have long been favor- 1 When n baker makes his morning
ably known for their exceptionally rounds the roll rail is in order.

Then," too, | Qne qualities.

these early reared chicks are less lia-
ble to be afflicted with lice, or sub-
jected to the depredations of rats,
hawks and other summer enemies.

As to the kind or particular make
of incubator, there is perhaps much
less choice than manufacturers them-
selves would lead us to believe. All
claim, and of course aim, to employ
the best methods of obtaining the de-
sired results, and in this day of sharp
competition are as anxious to make,
as we are to buy, only first-class ma-
chines. Almost all manufacturers,
however, to meet the demands of all
classes of customers, make several dif-
ferent grades of both incubators and
brooders, of varying prices. While

j MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
is a positive cure for Tiles.

know. d-ar. and ran make better lig- 1 each and all are undoubtedly as good is the prevailing cause of bumble foot
urged bis

CRAZE FOR BARBARIC JEWELRY

Y^ith the present rraire- for barbaric
TnptgU, thn AmA.rii-an.-W,vtmAn.-has ap.

propriated a!! the symbolism, color,
handiwork, and material of the al>ori-
ginal. Eyes are fairly dazzled by th**
primary colors and designs in the
Jacket.-, satchels bags, card cases.

• fobs, chains and bracelets to be seen
every way we turn.
’ There i- a charm in W-ing outre or
un>]>ual in ta.-te and the gir! of to-day
I* affecting it Swastika crosses. Az-
tep ralendar designs, serpent designs.-
wroil circ'.*-- triangles and teeth and
flaws of wild beasts are f-ommbn
enough for all to realize the part they
play in aboriginal circie*. Thc.Moki
Indian^, the Nava jus. and other tribes
have pr**senf- int-re-; ing -ttidy along
the-.- line- in a dir- ft ions, their •_
eoonir.g Ute; s'.ls their blankets deco-
ration of tepees, etc. Froip their
primitive the m •reliant, no w__I£i —
produces in dull meta'*. popery, or _
wbob-as corresponding articles which
serve as decoration %r ornament with-
in th*- home or upon the person.
The collector in her travels has a

__ 1 < n ey<* for the arti-tic. When in
the we-t she puuac •» upon the biis of
handsome metal which ornament the
harness of the broncho or lean pony of
the Mexican Indian These ornament*
are ralied "conehos.'' and they come
in various shape-. Some of them are.
circular. These make handsome cloak .

buckle* when clasps are added by
a civilized jeweler. All are artistic-
ally decorated .with designs of. th**
Swastika (tors and other fanciful
carvings, in the center of each fine
is a turquoise, which looks beautiful
when it is set in silver.
Dealers in Indian goods in all the

large cities discovered some time ago
that- these "conch©*” are just the
thing (or bead beltp..when a clasp and
buckle are soldered on the under side,
and Fihce they have1 become so popular
they ma'y he purchased In nearly all
cities. However, they will never be-
come common because they are expen-
sive. nor wtH they ever go entirely out

of fashion-, n
One New York woman, who is noted

ftur her excellent taste, has a belt
made from copper cents and fit her
coins, graduated in size, held together
by tlcy loops of wire. It is worn -with

- a copper' color broadcloth, l pon her
— fingers are rare design* ip rings, green

settings being life vogue. ^Her collar
is. a miniature/' replica of "Ber belt.-
w hile her bronze or copper Wt red
hair boasts tonte pins with hug^disks
in appropriate designs to the rest

• this outfit.

tires than mamma can
• . i , x, ; _• I'mothe.r

"Well, voifve kept books, too. mam-' 1 be „».•• Jhio.* im> Min*-.
"Oh. no\dear; mamma never kept

books!”
• "Oh. ycsl yon have, mamma." per-
sisted* thi* VojaJi-vboy. and I m sure
you dust them /andN^eep them Just as
well as papa could J"

A Clever Swindle.
The following story was

other day by a lawyer in the course of • larger and smaller sizes.

as could be produced for the money
asked, those of like capacity for which
the largest price is demanded have
no doubt cost the most to produce and
are intended to be the best machines.
This fact should be borne in mind by
prospective purchasers.

In regard to the size or capacity of
machine best adapted to th,e require-
ments of the ordinary poultry raiser,

that this matter should be
out regard to the dilfer-

'price between those of . the
Right here

The results of such bruises are swell

GOOD HOUSEKEEPER*
Use the best. That’s why they buy Red
Cross Bail Blue. At leading grocers, 5 cents.

To Cure a Cold in One day.
Ttumhle Foot , Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Bumble Foot. , dnmn&u refund moneylf it fails to cure. ttc.

Bumbie foot is an enlargement o! _
the feet of fowls, and is generally ; jjlp jnntrimonial broken is responsl-
caused by bruises due to the fowl! i for m broken hearts.
alighting heavily when they fly down, j __
from their perches. The trouble oc-
curs most frequently with heavy
birds, which generally have poor pow-
ers of .flight, when their weight is
compared to that of their wing power.
The lighter fowls, having more flying
power, light easily, and their feet are
not bruised. When heavy fowls are
permitted to perch high, it is a com
mon thing to see them come down
trom their roosts, light on their Jeel
and tumble over. The alighting is often
accompanied by a hard thump. Tnis

Suicide Wind.
In Brazil and other parts of South

America the natives know and fear a
rertain condition of the air. which they
rail -suicide wind.” It is not a super-
stition, but an actual condition of the
atmosphere which seems to drive peo-
ple to madness, and during its con-
tinuance self-intlicied deaths are num-
erous. Criminologists and scientists
all over, the world are interested In

ings in which pus develops. If these I this peculiar atmospheric influence,
swellings are lanced and the pus j which is indicated by a soft, moist,
escapes, the feet regain their normal warm air that settles heavily on tko
size. If the pus not permitted tc earth.

^ would/#ay th
V decMe^wilh

> told thVk--Y^.e ̂ pric

escape it ultimately ferms a cheesy
mass and the enlargement is perma-
nent. The way to prevent bumble
foot is to place the roosts low and
have the floor covered with litter.
This makes it possible for the fowls
to come dofin off the roosts without
sustaining bruises.

a discussion as to the value of an in-
dorsed check as a receipt:
"A client ot rrflne had a bill of $20

against a customer whom he thought
was very fair pay. One day *.iis man
came into his i lace of business in a
great hurry and asked my friend to
cash a check for him. The check wasfar Well, my client gave him
the and thought no more about it
until a request to settle the little bill
brought the t'esponse that the cus-
tomer had an indorsed check to show
a- a receipt. And it meant a lawsuit
to collect the bill.”

many a buyer has made a serious mis-
take, which is keenly regretted later
on. It is almost as easy to rear a
large hatch as a small one, and there
is this advantage— chicks all of one
age may be fed and cared for in the
same manner and at the same time,
and later marketed and managed more
conveniently, while with many small
flocks on hands at once, and of vary-
ing ages, it becomes impossible to

Well-Prepared Cattle Feed.

With the increasing price for cattle
j feeds it becomes absolutely necessary
i to make the most out of them.- The
j old plan of putting the largest possi-
ble amount of corn through the cattle
and letting the pigs pick up their llv-

! Ing from the droppings is still popular
in this country, but is certain to be
supplanted in time by a more reasbn-
able method. At the Illinois experi-
ment station vre noticed the care used

Complete External

end Internal

Treatment

Best Policy.
A well-known Quaker of Media, now

retired from business, tells the follow-

ing story.
into the yfl.ee of an insurant com-
pan v tf* negoli ate/^i insurance on an-

give each the special care required , _ , _

without separate yards and buildings. 10 preparing the rations for the cat-

On the other hand there Is a -limit to
the size which the smaller poultry
raisers can use to advantage. These
extra large sizes are in reality special
purpose machines and are manufac-
tured to meet the requirements of

lu the early 50s he went specialists who make poultry raising

-/l

!•;

u

owerdut* sh
When l.c* reached his home word

| was before him that the ship was
1 lost. He wrote at once to tMc insur-
ance company: "Do not Write up the
policy, a- l have heard of tfid ship.”
The officers, thinking that the Quak-

er only wanted to have his premium
I returned, wrote back ^
I "Notification was received too late.
Policy had already been written and
is now in effect.” t-- .4- •

Soaring Too High.
“And there is another thing.” said

thf preacher as he looked sadly
toward the coffin and then gazed
around at the friends of the deceased
who had gathered to pay the last tri-
bute of respect, “there is another
thing that we might truthfully say of
him. He was a man who never held
back from duty. He never halted
when the time came to act. He rose
to the occasion. He — ” *

"Say,” whispered Deacon Smithers.
pulljng at the reverend- gentleman's
coat tail, "you’d better switch off on
some other tack- This poor iellow
was blown up by dynamite.” j

Russian Railway Accidents.
The number of accidents on Rus-

sian railroad* amounted to 9,890 dur-
ing the year 1902. There were 1,012
collisions of trains and 1.521 cases
of derailment. The damage to th© |

sn exclusive business. Those who en-
gage in it as a side issue seldom keep
or plan to raise a very large flock, so
do not have a sufficient number of
brooders and other accessories to suc-
cessfully cate for three or four hun-
dred chicks at one time. AU things
considered the two hundrdd egg size
is the best machine for general pur-
pose*.

While all companies who manufac-
ture incubators also make brooders,
and usually offer some reduction In
price on both ordered together, as a
matter of fact there is more difference
in make and quality of the brooders
offered by different companies than
there is in their incubators. This is
possibly because the requirements of
incubating eggs are fewer and easier
met than are those of the living
chicks. At -any rate I selected my in-
cubator almost without hesitation,
while I studied catalogues extensively
and corresponded with many different
manufacturers before deciding on the
make of brooder to be used with it.
The one selected has many apparent
advantages, .being what is called an
outdoor brooder. This brooder will
not be used outside In cold weather,
although recommended for such use.
It is really two separate brooders,
which may be connected or not as
desired. One is designed for night
use and the other for a daytime ex-
tension. One of the features whi$h
recommend it 40 thoughtful people is
the double floor and moderate bottom

Moor.’s Influence on Storms.
It has been said that thunderstorms

are influenced by the moon. Nearly
12,000 observations collected by the
United States Weather Bureau shows
i preponderance of 32 per cent in the
first half of the lunar month. The
greatest number of thunderstorms
Dome between the new moon and the
Qrst quarter; the least number be-
tween the full moon and the last quar-
ter. This is. perhaps, the only sat-
isfactory evidence that the weather is
at all influenced by the moon.

tie. The grain was ground and mixed
with chopped hay, clover and alfalfa.
The animals thus received their food
in a form in which mastication could
get the most out of it for the cattle.
The result was the greatest possible
amount, of beef from the smallest pos-
sible amount of food. It Is true that
even then the hogs that followed the
cattl^ could get much nourishment
from the droppings, but we also
learned that they had to be fed extra.
In the case of beeves in pasture not
followed by hogs the feeding of corn
in the old' way is exceedingly waste-
ful; and with corn at its present prices
is certain to make a loss rather than
a profit for the farmer. Some years
ago at a convention Mr. L. H. Kerrlck
was asked }f he could profitably make
beef without bogs, and he replied that
he could not. Of course his answer
was based on the old method of feed-
ing, which meant a large part of a
bushel of corn each day to every ani-
mal.

To Inoculate Calves.
As a protection against consump-

tion, it is proposed to inoculate every
calf in Germany with specially pre-
pared tuberculosis bacilli, on the plan
of vaccination, in order that the ani-
mal may not contract tuberculosis
later.

ON A RANCH.

Quality of Feeders.

Men that select cattle for feeding
purposes find that the adimals that
give the best results are those that
ha*e In them a large proportion of
the blood of some one of the improve®
beef breed* In other words, the
grades of any one of the beef breeds
are far superior to nondescripts and
scrubs. The more improved blood in
an animal the better the animal for
feeding purposes.

number of persons w ho nfforoH from heBt Under ih® h°Ver' ̂ 3 tWO
rniertu xrom otherg of Blmp]er and les8 expensive

intheae railroad cataatropf-s waa 9517 ”‘re"“,'ei

of whom 1,529 were killed and 7.908
were wounded and crippled. l>f* pas-

ains 103 weregangers in the wrecked
killed and 682 wound

warmer weather
and for the older chicks.

. Although many specialists have had
their incubators in operation for some
weeks past, this fact ought not to

Trust Company Deposits.
Trust company deposits now

amount to over $1,500,000,000. .This
ls,,an increase of $1,000,000,000 in the
last five years.

A small boy was aeked brdrfs teach-

Woman Found the Food That Fitted
Her.

A newspaper woman went out to a
Colorado ranch to rest and recuperate
and her experience with the food
probably is worth recounting.
“The woman at the ranch was pre-

eminently the worst housekeeper I
have ever known— poor soulr and poor
me!
“I simply had to have food good

and plenty of it, for 1 had broken
down from ovefrwork'and was so weak
I could not sit up over one hour at a*
time. I knew I could not get well un-
less I secured food I could easily di-
gest and that would supply the great-
est amount of nourishment.
“One day I obtained permission to

go through the pantry and see what I
could find. Among other things I
came across a package of Grape-Nuts
which I had heard of but never tried.
I read the description on the package
and become deeply interested, so then
and there I got a saucer and some
cream and tried the famous food.
.“It tasted delicious to me and

seemed to freshen and strengthen mo
greatly so I stipulated that Giupe-
Nuts and cream he provided each day
irstead of other food, and I literally
lived on Grape-Nuts and cream for
two or three months.

“If you could have seen how fast 1
got well it would have pleased and
surprised you. I am now perfbq^ly
well and strong again and know ex-
actly how I got well and that was on
Grape-Nut* that furnished me a pow-
erful food I could digest andof. ’

er to spell the word “though.” After
spelling it correctly, she asked why
he did not pronounce the last three
letter*.

He thought* moment and then re-
plied:

“Because they are deaf and dumb.”

“It seems to me no brain worker
can, afford to overlook Grape-Nuts
after my experience” Name given
by Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
Get the miniature book, “The Road

to WeUville” In each ykg.
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Cuticura
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to cleanse the skin of crusts
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thickened cuticle; C U T I*

CURA Ointment to in-
stantly allay itching, irrita*
tion, and inflammation, and
soothe and heal ; and CUTI-
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SET, costing but: ON
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, Detroit. Hlob
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Jmi'ss Nettie Blackmore, Min
Zolis, leUs how any young
fonan may be permanently
Zlof monthly pains by tak-
ti Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

lible Compound.
Cvorro IVoitEN : — I had frequent
Caches of a severe nature, dark

ttble^mpoun^^U^y»^r°ed
ladvlcc and felt that my case was
css, but she kept at mo until I
it a bottle and started takingwht a bottle ana bu»iia.u iru«iu^

Pi soon had the best reason in the
Irld to change my opinion of the
nedicine, as each day my health im-
OTred. and finally I was entirely with-

lOBK, 28 Central Ave., Minneapolis,
Minn. -15000 forfeit If original of aboot kttir
pgng giHjintnets cannot be producta.

If there is anything about your
cue about which you would
like special advice, write freely
toMrs. Pinkham. She will hold
your letter in strict confidence.
She can surely help you, for no
yinon in Ainerica^can speak
from a wider experience in treat-
ing female ills. She has helped
hundreds of tliousa nds of women
back to health. Her address is
Lynn, Mass. ; her advice is freei

Wall acts i* not for a man. repentance
t!* mo*t divine? The greatest of faults
li To be conscious of none.

Wigg!e>Stick lacndry blue
foo t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.

[ tots 10 cents and enuals 20 cents worth of
»t other bluing. If your grocer does not
k«pit send 10c for sample to The Laundry
BlwCo., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

“What Is It that makes men great, pa*
*?' ••persistent advertising, my Bon."—Or-.—. •Tfland Plain Dealer.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
fiiln the hands or spot the kettle, ex-
cept green and purple.
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itlon of It.
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(Continued.)

Certainly Smith had some political
power. In the United States It is
iraposidble to avoid politics and the
police at the same time, except by
lavish bribery.

. "Anti1 why do they call him ‘Shang-
hai’?” asked Hunt.

"Because ho ‘shanghais’ men,” an-
swered Gardiner, "and nowadays that
means drugging a man and putting
him aboard some ship. Oh, he’s a
daisy. ^He'd ship your dad to New
York round the Horn if there was
money in It. When 'a man disappears
in this city we look (Jrst in the morgue
and then make inquiries at Smith’s.”
"I wish Gawthrop was in the

morgue, I do," said Hunt. "And here
I’ll say good night. You’re a good
chap, Gardiner, if you are a newspa-
per man, and it’s been a relief to talk
to you, so it has."

They snook hands and parted, but
Gardiner nad hot walked ten yards be-

fore ho turned and came back. His
eyes glittered curiously. Hunt's were
blurred and fisb>. He had certainly
taken a little too much. Gardiner
wondered if he Had taken loo much to
remember In tr.» morning what hap
pened new. j

"You wish Li was in thp morgue
ch?”
"I do,” said Hunt, firmly. "I do."
"Why not get him shanghaied?"

asked Gardiner, and he walked away
very swiftly, and did not return when
Hunt called to him. ,

"By the Greet Horn Spoon and the
tail of the Sacred Bull. I’ll not give
her up." said Gardiner; "certainly not
to a man like Hunt, or to a dude like
Gawthrop. Soojer than that I’ll write
to the old mat) and squeal. He'll rub
it in, but after all he is the dad, and
she -- ”
Ah. she was everything.
••Let the heut man win. 1’ra in the

game, after all," said Gardiner. "And
to think if she hadn’t recognized me
to-day I'd have thrown it tip!"
He was not surprised to see Hunt

the next afternoon, though every one
else in the oL;ce was astonished to
see him looking for a mere reporter.
"Do you remember what you said

to me last night?” asked Hunt rather
nervous 1 y. /
"About what?”
"About, somebody called Shanghai

Smith?”
He stared oat of the window as be

spoke.
"I remember, Hunt-”
"Can it be done?”
"Con what *je doneT’
"Could I get rid of that Gawthrop

for a month or two?"
"I shouldn’t be surprised, if you put

up the dolii.m.”
"Will you help me?”
"And get myself— disliked?”
He was going to say — "get myself

it\ the penitentiary,’’ bi* on retlection
he did not desire to frighten Hunt.
After all, tho affair would cause so
hnich laughter that legal proceedings
were not likely to rise out of iL
"I don't want you to show. Only

give me a pointer. Could you bring
this Smith to me?”
Gardiner Mabbed his desk with a

penknife, and considered the matter
for a moment-
"Look here,” he said, "I want to

.deal as square-y as I can with you. 1
don’t want either you or Gawthrop to
marry this particular lady.”

Hunt stare 1 at him.

don’t" Oh! I say, Gardi-
and he burst Into laughter.

‘You

which Gardiner apparently did not re-
sent.

"Yes, I know I'm a newspaper dog.
and so on; le*t that he. If I chose to
crawl down and go East 1 could stack

Gardiner edged him up.

dollar for dollar with half of you in
time. What I’m telling you is this:
I think Gawthrop has more show than
you, and I’d be glad to get him out of
the way. Just as he’d no doubt be glad
to get yob out. I’ll help if you 11 hold
your tongue about me, whatever hap-

pens.” H

"Very wall,” said Hunt; “I give you

my word.”
"Whatever happens?”
"Whatever happens.”
“Of course I shall do everything I

can to wtu.'* - „
"That’s only natural,” said Hunt;

"but I’ll bet you a thousand dollars
that If I get Gawthrop out of the way
I’ll marry Miss Atherton Inside of
three months.” ̂

• Whatever happens?”
’ Whatever happens.”

.

‘ Then I take that bet," said Gardi-
ner, "and to-morrow you shall meetShanghai.” »

But when Hunt had gone. Gardiner
winked steadily at nothing and stroked
his chin.

"Great Scott, this Is a eamo » hr * loaSrs on the wharves w,th new feel*
"1 wonder where Gawthrop - ^ -- ---------- ^

keepUg on 8*>Jng, ’Don’t think I do
this ioj yon. Tm not in it for friend-
ship oj my health. I’ll do you if I
can.’ Poor beggar, he hasn’t the least'
show. Oh, but Isn’t this a game! To
think of old Hunt turning up in the
London Docki!” . .~J
He actually drove along the water

front that morning In order to gloat
over the ships In the harbor, and when
he saw men working up aloft he
burst into laughter. The notion was
splendid, whatever motive Gardiner
had in putting him up to it. It was
odd that he had never taken any in-
terest In the seafaring trade of the
city before. Gawthrop eyed the very

is?”

But before he found out ho sat
down and wrote a letter to the elder
Gardiner In New York. It was late
that evening before he went down to
that undesirable quarter of San Fran-
cisco known as the Barbary Coast,
where. Shanghai Smith had his sailor-
robbing den located.

. ho wont along the water front
and saw the ships lying at the
wharves, it was "plumb” dark.
Though he knew every tough in the
city, he walked some way from the
edge of the wharves and kept his
hand on his six-shooter in the right-
hand pocket of his coat. There is
never any knowing what may happen
in the low quarters of that sink of
the Pacific, where all the scum of
the world gathers, and it is well to
keep one’s eyes skinned lest worst
may befall. Gardiner had no desire
to turn up on a trestle at the morgue
as his next public appearance. But
though he was careful he went cheer-
tully. and could not help laughing.
"Great Scott* to think of Sibley Gaw-

throp as an able seaman on board the('
Harvester or the Wanderer! But
"•ou t it do him good? These young
Californians are a rotten crowd.”
He came at .last to Smith s house,

and stepped upon the verandah floor
boldly.

Why. it's Mr. Gardiner of the
Chronicle, so it is,” said Billy, who
was Smith's runner, and, next to his
boss and a few politicians, the hard-
est case in California. “Is it Mr.
Smitl you want to see, sir?”

r.n only just doing a run around,
and thought I’d look in, Billy,” said
Gnydlner. carelessly.

"Ay. just a cultus nannltch. as they
say in Chinook,” replied Billy. “But
we’re always glad to see you.”

Gardiner doubted that. But Smith
was always civil to newspaper men.
He hadn’t Gardiner bought, as he had
the police, and he knew that a true
column and a bit on his doings might
bring down an avalanche any day.
"And here is Mr. Smith.” said Billy.
“How are you making it?” asked

Smith, “and what’ll you drink?”
But Gardiner was not drinking. It

was so notoriously unhealthy to drink
at Shanghai’s place that few sober
men were reckless enough to take a
cocktail there.

"’How are you off for men?” asked
Gardiner. "Is business good?”
Smith shook his head.
“Men? There are too many of ’em!

Now hell ain’t fuller of devils, Mr.
Gardiner, than what San Francisco Is
of sailors, and you know as well &s
mo that with sailormen a drug in
the* market, 1 donJt come out on top.”
“To be sure,” said Gardiner, “but I

was thinking, as l came along, that
you niight get a ship for a yoUng
friend of mine."

’i'll be glad to do anythin’ for any
friend of yours." said Smith, "but as
I'm tellin' you, ’tis as easy to be
President of the United States as to
do business with the streets full of
men that lets on to be sailors. What
kind of a job Is your friend lookin’
for?”

Gardiner laughed.
“I want him to go a voyage before

the mast. It will do him good.”
“Ah." said Smith quickly, “what’s

the game? But whatever it is with
you. I'm op! Say it aud mean it.' —
that's me.”
Gardiner edged him up Us the quiet

end of the verandah.
“Smith, can you hold your tongue

and earn a thousand dollars?”
“Can I do what?” asked Smith.

"Look here, so help me. I’d ent my
tongue out for a thousand. I tell you.
things are tough. What's the gamef’
And Gardiner, after looking round,

whispered In his ear.
“Whew!" whistled Smith, “you

don't mean it. Young Sibley Gaw-
throp! Holy sailor. I'd rather not
touch him. His father Is a power in
the land.
Gardiner shrugged his shoulders.
“Oh. very well, there are others.

And in any case, who need know you
tqok a hand in it? Now, will you or
won’t you? Yes or no, or I quit right
here."
"\ou don’t quit. I’ll do It,” said

Smith. “I’ll do it for you, C. O. D.”
It can.be judged how much he did

it for Gardiner when C. t). D;" is
translated "Cash on Delivery.”
"Right!” said Gardlntr, "and pick

him a nice easy ship. A good old Eng-
lish limejuicer will be the thing. I
want him’to go to Europe.”
He went up town, and curiously

enough found himself having supper
in the swagger restaurant of the city
at the next table to Hunt’s victim.

"Gawthrop, I want to have a talk
with you on very special business,”

The said. "Can you spare me half an
hour to-morrow morning if I call on

you?” I

And when they parted next morning
after their talk on "very special busi-
ness,” Slhley Gawthrop was In a high
state of excitement.

"If I can only get that Hunt out of
the way for three months, I believe I
can work the racket with her. But
what 1 can’t understand is Gardi-
ner’s notion that he has any chance.
I suppose that’s what he meant by* • 'L - - ’ ----- '

ings. Though he did not know It, he
saw Shanghai Smith and his run-
ner Billy at the bottom of Spear
street.

' "Jehoshaphat,” said Smith, “now
this is a queer coinci dence. Billy,
that’s the young feller I've been tell-
ing you about. See him?”
"Rather,” growled Bill. “When do

you want him shipped, and how am I

to get him?”
"I’ll tell you when it’s fixed up,”

said Smith. "I’ve got to see the chap
that's runnin' the show.”

"There'll be a holy row on about it,”
grunted Bill. "It ain’t exackly legiti-
mate business, Mr. Smith. It’s all
mighty well doin’ what I know. I can

—

He never even saw Billy,
get a crew out of a ship in the bay
with any man; but shanghain’ sons of
millionaires --- ”
"You’re a forsaken fool," said Smith,

"if you do it neatly, who’s to know
till he comes back? And who knows
then you or 1 done it? And ain't I
reckonin’ to allow you a bonus of ten
dollars extra? With times as they Is
now, ten dollars is ten dollars, lemme
tell you. And you’ve taken to growl-
in’ lately in a way I'm not going to
stand, Bill. I don’t want any slack-
jaw from you, so there.”
"Who’s givin’ any slack-jaw?” ex-

postulated the runner. "I suppose a
man can hev an opinion?”
"And he can keep It till called for,

too.” said his boss. "I can lick you
any time.”
And Bill growled, "Who says ycu

tfan't? Would 1 be workin’ -for you if
you couldn’t ?” The inference was
net exactly obvious.

(To bo continued!)

CLOUDS OF GREAT EXTENT.

They Are Frequently Eight Miles
Long and One to Two Miles High.
Scientists have recently been meas-

uring the dimensions of the clouds,
and have arrived at some rather
startling conclusions. The^dlmensions
of single clouds, as far as ihe area
covered by their base is concerned,
vary, as anyone can see, from the
cloud the size of a man’s hand to that
which cover* the entire visible heav-
ens; but tlie height of clouds can be
observed lucre definitely and can be
estimated with convincing accuracy,
and it Is this height that largely de-
termines their contents and charac-
teristics.

A great, mraulous thunderhead,
towering up on the horizon like a
huge, flamboyant iceberg, is often
higher than the highest Alps would
be if they were piled on top of the
Himalayas, ft is not unusual for
these clouds to measure five, six or
even eight miles from their flat, dark
base, hovering a mile or two above
the world, to their rounded, glisten-
ing summit, splendid *in the sunlight.
And in these eight miles the changes
of temperature are as great as those
over many thousand miles of the
earth’s surface.
These clouds contain strata of tem-

perature, nirrow belts of freezing
cold alternMing with large distances
of rainy mist and frozen snow and
ice particles. Hailstones, which are
formed from a snow particle that falls
from the u.iper strata aud is frozen
hard in th* freezing belt and coated
with added ice in the wet belt, are
often found with a series of layers in
their formation, showing that they
have passei through this succession
of cloud strata more than once oh
earth.

their way from the upper air to the

Vslue of Formalin.
That fonaulin may be used for pre-

serving milk without disadvantage to
the consumer is shown by the recently
published researches of Behring. He
has established that formalin will
keep milk from souring even In the
small proportion of 1 to 4,000, and that
the most sensitive animals take it
without apparently detecting the ad-
dition of the drug, and persons are un-
able to tell the milk thus treated from
pure milk. He. tabulates the results
of tests whiefc. showed that the addi-
tion of 1 to 10,000 formalin kept the
milk from souring for six deys. Calves
fed cq this formalinized milk thrived
better than calves under the same

but fed ufon fresh milk.

HOW TWO BEAUTIFUL WOMEN ESCAPED
DREAD CATARRH BY USE OF PE-RU-N

•/.:q

Catarrh Robs Women of Health and Beaifty.
Pe-ru-na Hakes Women Healthy and Beautiful

Miss Amanda Johnson, Fairchild, Wls., writes:

*T write to tell you how much Pcruna benefited no. For
a number of years I hud pain in my head around my eyes,
nnd I thought it was because my eyes needed treatment,
so I went to an occulist and had glasses fitted to my eyes
nnd wore them for some time, but felt no relief whatever.
In fact, I felt worse than before, and came to the conclu-
sion that the trouble was not with my eyes, but with my
head and that it must be catarrh. As so many of my
friends bad used Pcruna with benefit for this trouble, I
thought I would try it. I was not sorry that I did so, for
in a short time I began to improve, and in four weeks my
eyes were in splendid condition, my general health was
much improved and all tho catarrh of the head was gone.
I was glad to get rid of this trouble nnd cm glad to endorse
such a good modicine as Pcruna.’’— Miss Amanda Johnson.

Miss Amanda Johnson.

Miss Flora Hauser, 1032 S. New
Jersey Street, Indianapolis, Ind.,
writes:

••i think I must have been trou-
bled with catarrh ever since I was
very young, aggravated each time
I caught a cold. This did aot
prove sufficiently serious to be ob-
noxious until last winter. Then
my head and nose were so stopped
up that I felt I must do something.
Peruna was recommended to me by
a friend. I used It -tor four weeks
and found to my relief that It cured
me. I have not bad a bit of trouble
since. My head Is clear, and I can
safely affirm that Peruna cured
me. ’’—Miss Flora Hauser.

Hundreds of Women Cured by Pe-ru-na

of Annoying Catarrh.

TXR. 'HARTMAN has probably done
1 W more than any other physician

toward popularizing a means of
escape from the raPCil deformities, such
as watery eyes, twisted nose, offensive
breath, dry cracked lips, due to the rav-
aging effects of catarrh.
He has made chronic catarrh a life-long

study. His remedy, popularly known ns
Peruna, is the most famous remedy for
catarrh in existence.
Probably there is not a man or woman,

boy or girl, within the bounds of tho
United States that has not heard of Pe-
runa. By far the largest majority have
used Pcruna.
Tim multitude of people that have been
ired of chronic catarrh by using Perunacure

can never be known.

No

Woman
Afflicted

With

Catarrh

Can Be

Either

Beautiful or

Attractive,Citroen

' N/WVW’ta

Miss Flora Hauser.

Many a girl has regained her faded
beauty, many a matron has lengthened
the days of her comely appearance by using
Peruna.
Peruna produces clean mucous mem-

branes, the base of facial symmetry and a
perfect complexion.
Tho women have not been slow to dis-

cover that a course of Pcruna will do more
toward restoring youthful beauty thau all
tho devices known to science.
While it is true that Pcruna .cures ca-

tarrh wherever located, yet it is advis-
able for everyone to use Peruna ns a
preventive and not wait until catarrh

has fastened itself in some part of the
system.
Peruna acts quickly and beneficially

on tho inflamed mucous membranes
lining tbo different organs of the body.
Thus it will cure catarrh wherever
located.

If you do not derivojprompt and satisfac-
tory results from tho'useof Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,

If angels fear to tread w here fools rush
In they should u?e their wings.

Millions In Oats.

Salzer’s New National Oats yielded
In 1903 In Mich., 240 bu., In Mo.. 255 bu..
in N. D., 310 bu., and in 30 other
states from 150 to 300 bu. per acre.
Now/ this Oat If generally grown In
1904, will add millions of bushels to the
yield, and millions of dollars to the
farmer’s purse. Try It for 1904. Larg-
est Seed Potato and Alfalfa Clover
growers in America. #
Salzer’s Speltz, Beardless Barley.

Home Builder Corn, Macaroni Wheat,
Pea Oat, Billion Dollar Grass and Ear-
liest Canes are money makers for you,
Mr. Farmer.

SEND THIS KOTICE AND lOo
In stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
La Chosse. Wls., and receive in return
their big catalog and lots of farm seed
samples. (W. N. U.)

Without lilt needle the mariner could
not thread Ills way across the sea.

DON’T SPOIL TOUR CLOTHES.
T7»o Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them

white as snow. All grocers. 5c. a package.

W. L. DOUGLAS $50
*3.= & *3 SHOES MA

ION

W, L. Douglas
shoes have by 1 v .r

excellent stjle,
easy-fitting, a n <1
superior wearing
qualities, achieved
the largest sale of
any shoes iu the
world.
They are just as good
as those that cost you
S?4 to $5 — the only
difference is the price.

Sold ‘Every where.

Look for name and
price on bottom.

Douglas uses Corona _

Coltskln, which l» everyw here conreded to

AGEN  ' leUtog
and other - relilea.

1’EEKLEbS COOKEK CO.. Bu .o. N.T

FARMERS and STOCKMEN
We cun «»ve yon middleman's profit by hiving oor
own waretioiaoa and feeding yard*, and securing
blgheai pnaalhle price* for vour grain and stock,
bend for our FKLK ••Booklet.”

oi5J<S& SSlii".4 Li" s“cl‘ Cemm^.!rrCi

50,000 AMERICMS
WERE WELCOMED TO

be the fine*! Patent L-athcr yet pmtltn'ed.
Fast Co'or Eu’tets us-d. Khor* liyniail.25r.«-itnu
Write for Catalog. tY.L.bouglak, Brockton. Ian.

The only doubts to be ashamed of are
thoiw you are proud of.

Mr*. Wlnalow's Soothing Ryrnp.
'or children teething, »oftena theguroa, reduce* to-
flammailon. allayi pain, cure* wind colic. 25c a bottle.

F.lpan** Tubuler are the beat dy»*
PCpMa medicine ever mode. A
hundred million* of them have
been *old In the United State* fu
a kingle year. Contatlpatlou.-bcart-_ burn. *lck hradnrhr. dizzlnctu, bad
breath, mire Him*., nnd every 111-
neta* ariulng from a dloonlVred

rtomach are relieved or cured by Ilfpan* Tahulea.
One will generally give relief within tncniv min-
ute*. The live-rent package l« enough for ordinary
I’Ccaaloa*. All druggUt* «ell them.

Some people are too Independent to
take u hint.

I am aure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago.— Mrs. Taos. Robbins,
Maple Street. Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17, 1900o

TRADE-MARKS ̂
AND COPYRIGHTS 1

God’s call Is Ills commission.

PATENTS
* ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY  ft V”  -

t Notice In ' Inventive Age" Ib Ek k  3

: Book 'IIow to obtain l‘a tints’- 1 Hbb:
t Charges moiierate. No fee llll-pment 1* aecurcd. Jt Letter* strict If confidential. Address
C E. G. SIGGERS, iu» «. *. r. RMn.Wuhinoton, D. C. 3

Aa lAAAbd

DURING LAST YEAR.
They are settled and settling on the Grain and
Grazing Lands, anu are prospetous and satisfied.

Ssi r Wtlfr^l T I.. . .1 •• a ______ _Sir Wilfred Laurier recently said . "A new star
has risen on the horizon, and it is toward it that—a .WM, uu me uuiicou. anu li is lowato It mat
everylmmurant who leaves the land of his ances-
tors to come and seek a home for himself now
turns his gaze" — Canada. 1 here is

Room for Millions.

everything to In? desired.

For a descriptive Atlas and other information,
apply ro Superintendent Immigration Ottawa. Can-
ada. or authorized Canadian Government Agent —
M. V. Mclnnes. No. b Avenue Theater Ulock. De-
troit. Mich., and C. A. Laurier. Sault Ste. Maria,
Mich.

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 11-1904

When answering Ads. p ease meniion this paper

T

KEEP THE CHILDREN HEAEIHY

IDdpifidke 4!

V

It is not a medicinal food in the sense of curing: diseases,

but it aids the organs of the body to perform their

functions in a natural and healthful way.

A bowl of delicious Mapl-Flake for both breakfast
and supper will please the children.

Delicious and Healthful; and Economical enough for all.

ki

TTt*

* \

I

* &

A Two Cent Stamp will bring you one of our little "color barometers’*

afa^va^uab^fhiiu^ateut^MAK^LlFLAKE^111*161* A,8° * U,,le booklet teUins

HYGIENIC FOOD CO. BATTLE CREEK.
MICH.

MtmMi
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QTIVER8 A KALMBACH
Mi O Attoenkts-at-Law

General Lew practice In all court* No-
tary Public in the office. Phone 03.

Office In Kempf Benk Block.
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Chklbka, Mich.

AMB8 S. GORMAN.

LAW omCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

7
J\ McCOLGAN,M* PHYSICIAN AND 8UIWB0H.

All calls promptly attend to. Office
Wilkinion-TurnBulI block. ’Phon
No. 147, S rings office, 2 rings house.

CHKLSEA, MICHIOAN.

8TAFFAN ft SON.

K8TABLI8H KD 40 TEARS.

CHELSEA, • MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 0.

A. MAPES A CO.,

FURERAL DIRECTORS AND EIBAUERS.
PINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS, ,

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. .

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

uv*.. | 7 to 8 evening.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.

rings for residence.

CHSIAEA. • MICH. _
UUNBULL & W1THERELL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D
CHELSEA, MICH.

H. A. Holmes, prea. C. U.i
J.A.Palmer, cashier. Geo.A.Bi

-NO. aa-

0AP1TAL »4U,0U0.
rcla) and Savings Departments
to loan on Orst class security.

tors; fteuneu u.o. uwuum
Kempl. K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein;

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vogel.

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AMD SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U.
Hospital,

Office In Hatch block. Rcsidei
Sooth street.

pRNEST E. WEBER,
t TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc,
executed in iirst-claae atyle. Razor
noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

n T THE OFFICE 01*H Dr. H. H: Avery'

Prices as reasonable as first class work
can be done.
Olhoe. over Raltrey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 168, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lod

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. A\

26, May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 2S
aiptT'MrOct. 18, Nov,22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20

C. W\ MARONEY.SeC,

Chelsea Camp,*#. 7338, Modern Woodmen

OSTEOPATHY

and will be here on ineMiajo, xuum-
days and {Saturdays from 7 a. in. to 1

p. m. of each week.
Remember the time and place.

Consultation acd examination I

Prices reasonable.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It does nut neceitnril/j wean that you mutt
be atony In yean to n ear yldnet, but uorkiny
by artificial llyht, etc., eautei poor eye tit/hl
in over one half thr people. . Only the liltett
improved inttrumenU uted in Utliny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN ARBOH, MICH.

' WILLIAM CASPARY

The baker Invites yon try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies..

class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.

A lUli 1IUO - ------ “

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

NORTH LAKE’S

auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed . N o
charge for Auction Bills. . •

IIHUL SMUT
Continued from fint page

II 8 Sid. W. Mallard ..... 73 00
U 8 Wni. Bacon-Holmee

Lumber Co . ..... 15 31
” 8 Chelsea Lumber &
s\ Produce Co ...... 48 04

v y 9 Niagara Chemical Oo 40 23
“ai 9 W. T. Giauque, Agt. 05 09

• 4 10 04
41 10 W. B. Sumner ...... 1 09
• 4 10 Gil Martin ......... 9 38
41 10 Hugh McKune ..... 20 25

8 A. E. W Inane ....... 10 809 u 8 G. C. Stimson ....... 1 52
• * 12 Louisa Jodneon .... 225 00
44 13 W T. Giauque, Agt. 113 80
44 13 C. Llghthall ........ 10 00
44 14 *W. T. Giauque, Agt. 119 20

. “ 14 J. F. Meier ......... 35 00
44 14 D. Alher .......... 20 00
•1 14 K. McCarter ........ 20 00
44 U Walter Barry ...... 20 00
44 14 J. M. Woods ........ 20 00
44

17 II. McKune ........ 11 55
44 17 Gil Martin ......... 4 50
44 17 E. G. Upthegrove. . .

75
4a 23 Wm. Bacon Holmes

. Lumber Co . . . .
153 13

44 23 Kempf Corn’ll Bk... 2 25
41 14 B. Parker .......... 20 00
• 4 1 1 P I.lfflltlMlll ........ 10 00
44 10 W. T Giauque. Agt. 43 80
44 20 Moran & Hastings.. 4 55

; " 21 W. T. Giauque, Agt. 05 70

21 Roh. Leach ........ 7 00
44 21 John Rickets 5 00

3 •* 8 .John Rickets ....... 5 38
44 23 M. Maler ........... 7 0.»
44 20 H. I>. Withered ..... 4 00
•• 20 W. T. Giauque, Agt. 45 90
44 20 C. Llghthall ........ •

10 00
44 20 C. Hagndon ........ 90

. u 27 H. D. Wltherell ------ 20 40
41 .28 John Rickets ...... 27 00
44 29 W. T. Giauque, Agt. 78 27

u 31 P. Alher ........... 20 00r .« 31 Elliot McOtirter ---- 20 00
44 31 Walter Barry ...... 20 00

; " 31 J. M. Woods ........ 20 00
44 31 C. Llghthall ........ 35 00

J " 31 James Ben sly ...... 2 Oil
44 31 H. G. Porter, v-... 1 40

- 31 J. F. Mnler ........ 35 00
•* 31 W T. Giauque, Agt. 3 00

Nov. 2. 1). Y.. A. An & J. U. 2 14

•• o C. Merker .......... 9 19
•• o F Beemnn .......... 11 25

• “ 4 W. T. Giauque, Agt. 104 55
• ..

:> W. It. Lehman ...... 5 80
44 5 W P Schenk ....... 3 30

D „ 5 J. M. Woods ........ 3 30
44 5 Standard OR Co. . . . 33 75
44 5 General Electric Co. 25 02
44 5 Western Electric Co. 11 50
• 4 5 Bauer Gas Fixture

Works .......... 11 05

" 5 R. Williamson & Co. 2 10

5 J. A. Roe & Co ..... 24 84
44 5 Electric Supply &

Engineering Co .. GO 90
44 5 Moran & Hostings. . 2 00
«l

r> Michigan Electric Co 34 25
44 5 E. H . Chandler ..... - 2 80
.. 7 Hugh McKune ..... 21 35
M

-,7 Gil Martin ......... 9 00
U 7 C Merker .......... 8 05
ia 10 W. H Heselarfiwerdt 2 41
u 10 W. T. Giauque, Agt. 5 40
• 4 14 J. F. Maler ..... .....

35 00
44 14 D. Alher ...... 20 00
4 a 14 E. McCarter ........ 20 00
.4 14 Walter Barry ...... 20 00

" 14 J. M. Woods ........ 20 00
44 14 Hugh McKune ..... 9 98

" 14 Gil Martin ........ 5 10

14 Jot' Sibley ..... .....
4 90

“ 14 M. C. R. R. Co ...... 2 37
14 14 W. Grant .......... 14 75
» 5 J. E. McKune ...... 3 30
44 5 O. C. Burkhart ..... 2 30
44 14 B. Parker .......... 20 00

. » 18 C, Llghthall ........ 5 00
** IS Garlock Packing Oo. 1 00

1 .4 21 M. C. R. It. Oo ...... 1 00
44 10 J. F. Maler ......... 4 48
44 23 W. T. Giauque, Agt. 29 92
44 24 O. Merker .......... 4 00
44 23 R. Williamson & Co. 10 47
•• 23 I). Alher .“j-* • . . . • — 10 00
“ 30 J. F. Maler ......... 35 00

30 E. McCarter ..... 20 00

“ 30 W Barry ........... 20 00

“ 30 J. M. Woods ........ 20 00
• 4 30 O. Llghthall ........ 10 00
4.

.*{0 I>. A liter ........... 10 oo

Dec 5 W.H. Heselsehvverdt 3 40
44 C. Llghthall ........ 5 00
44 9 M C. It. It. Oo ...... 1 32
44

11 W. B. Sumner ...... 70
5 E. H. Chandler ..... 8 05

44 5 J. F. Maler ....... ^ 2 25
44 7 M. Maler .......... . 3 53

' 44
15 J. F. Maler ......... 35 00

* 4 15 D. Alher ........... 20 00
“ 15 E. MeCarter ........ 20 00
44 15 J. M. Woods ........ 20 00
A* 15 B. Parker .......... 20 00
• I 15 Walter Barry ...... . 2ft 00
” 15 O. Llghtlhall ........ 15 00
41 17 Ralph Thncher ---- 5 40
*41 18 B. B. Haskins ...... 90 00
• I 18 G. II. Scharf Co.... 198 78
#4 18 T. Drlslane ........ 1 50
44 18 Diamond Meter Oo. . 18 0O

18 Western Electric Co. 25 93
• 4 18 Cavanaugh & Wede-

meyor ........... 81 80
18 J. A. Hoc & Oo ..... - 22 92

• 4 18 Michigan Electric Co 50 01
18 J. T. Wing & Co... . 18 00

• 4 18 Am. Lino OJ1 Co ---- 3 50
44 18 V. Williamson & Co. 4 77
• 4 18 General Electric Co. 10 23
4. 18 Standard Oil Oo ---- 10 08
44 18 Electric Supply &

Engineering Co . . 05 50
• 4 18 Chelsea Lumber &

Produce Co ...... 59 70
14 18 Glazier Stove Co. . . . 7 94

• ** 18 E. H. Chandler ..... 2 75
41 IS H. D. Wltherell ..... 03 01
41 18 Ralph Timelier ---- 35
14 18 John Farrell ...... 18 88
*• IS F. L. Davidson...... 522 83

IS Joe Slide v .......... 3 00i
14 21 M. O. It. It. Co ...... 47
i« 23 .0. Llghthall ........ 10 00
44 24 M. C. It. R. Oo ...... 1 50
If 31 D. Albor ........... 20 00
II 31 J. M. Woods... ...... 20 00
41 15 Elliot McCarter .... 20 00
’• 31 Walter Barry ...... 20 00
14 IS G. C. Stimson ....... 87-
14 31 T. Beissel .......... 10 00‘
II 31 J. F. Mnler ......... 35 00
• 4 31 C. Llghthall ........ 10 00
41 81 M. C. R. R. Co ...... 36

.Inn 9 M. C. R. R. Co ...... 98
14 9 Geo. H. Foster & Co 15 27
II 15 J. F. Mnler A ....... 35 00
« 15 D. Alber -» . .* ....... 20 00
44 15 Elliot McCarter ... 20 00
U 15 W. Barry .......... 20 00

r 15 J. M. Woods ........ 20 00
Im 15 B. Parker ....... ...

20 00

*— 1 —— — mii.’.... ,‘i VY,

0 90S. W. Millard ......
Cavanaugh & "Wede-
meyer ........... 50 00

Ralph Teacher ---- 1 60
M. C. R. R. Oo ...... 38 62
John Rickets ....... 2 88
W. T. Giauque, Agt. 35 57
C. Bred ally ......... 60
W. P. Schenk ....... 12 15
Walter Barry ....... 10 00
John Luebt ......... 6 00
O. Llghthall ........ 10 00
Moran & Hastings. . 15 07
Wadhams Oil &
Grease Co ....... * 14 03

W. T. Giauque, Agt. 44 08
Gil Martin ......... 0 73
John Rickets ....... 0 20
X F. Mater/. ....... 35 00
W. Barry .......... 10 00
C. Llghthall ........ 10 00

NEWSY NUGGETS!*'
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

A Challenge As To Eggs.
During the month of January Orville

Jones [sold $32.50 worth of eggs. Who
can heat this record?— Stockbrtdge Brief.

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
FOR THE WORST COUGHS AND COLDS

The cure that’s sure
For all Diseases of Throat and Lungs. The
Cure that’s Doubly Guaranteed: First by
the Proprietors and second by the Druggist

Rained Like Hail.

The heavy hall storm of Wednesday
evening did some damsgc^ in Milan In
the way of breaking windows, etc. —
Milan Leader.

Feb.

20 00
20 00

75
20 00
3 50
0 00

49 SS
2 25
3 00
3 50

57 38
18 00
35 00
1 23
4 75

2 50
14 00
7 40

35 00
20 00
20 00

30 E. McCarter .......
30 D. Alher ; ..........
20 C. Bretstly .........
1 J. M. Woods ...... ..

2 J, B. Cole ...........
3 Michigan Electric Co
3 Dr. G. W. Palmer..
(1 II. McKune ........
(I fldl Martin .... ......

6 G. 0. Stimson .......
8 W. T. .Giauque, Agt.
8 Ohio Blower Co .....
0 E. P. Goodrich .....
10 W. H.Hesehschwcrdt
10 John Rickets .......

12 United Electric Heat-
ing Co ...........

13 National Carbon Co.
13 Harry Brown ......
13 J. F. Maler .........
13, D. Alher ...........

13 E. McCarter . .......
13 C. Llghthall ........ 20 00
13 J. M. Woods ........ 20 00
13 B. Parker ..........

13 J. F. Maler., ........
13 A. E. W loans .......
Hi W. T.' Giauque, Agt.
IS John Rickets ......
IS 8. B. Conklin .......
18 J. T. Wing & Co....
IS Electric Supply &

Engineering Co ...
18 J. A. Roe & Oo .....
is National Carbon Co.
IS Central Electric Co. •

18 A. G. Fast .........
18 Chelsea. Lumber &

Produce Co .......

lb Ohio & Michigan
Coal Co ...........

IS Anna R. Weimar. . . .

20 J. Wood ...........
29 D. Albor ...........
23 A. 8. Sawyer ...... .'

29 Harry Brown ......
.*9 W. T. Giauque, Agt.

To Pkhi’btuteThe Fore t.
Mr. Clark of the Forestry commission

of Washington has been investigating
some wood lots In Ibis county. He ad-
vises the planting of locusts, oak and
catalpas to perpetuate our forests.-
Plnckney Dispatch.

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR CONSUMPTION, GOUGHS AND GOLDS
A Howling Aiccepb.
Meetings ape being held to create a

Howell cornet band*. Our town has the
muslclal talent all right and will doubt-

less soon be organized and abl« to give

our people some tine v band music. May
success crown the VU'orts now being
made In that direction. Livingston
Herald.-

Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903.H. E. Bucklen & Co.,
Chicago.

Gentlemen: — I take pleasure in stating to you that I had lung trouble
for two years. It confined me to my bed for four weeks. I took three bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption and it cured me. I have not had a
pain in my lungs since. I heartily recommend it for all Lung Troubles.

J. W. Johnson.

20 00
I 00

II 35
64 03
5 00
0 00

34 CD

New Woolen Mill.
Warren Kimble has his men at work

fitting up what was known as the "old
woolen mill,” the red building on the

east side of the river, just below the
upper dam. He will, put In m*chluery
to carry on the business he has been en-

gaged In for several years.— Manchester

Enterprise.

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1. Trial Bottles FREE

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

cfe STIlVdSOI^",

1 92
.8 21
10 80
9 00
75

9 75

244 88
33 00
20 00
20 00
1 25

20-00
-41 51-

Bask Bali. Talk.

A*four club base ball league to con-

sist of teams In Adrian, Dundee, Carle-

ton and Monroe, is talked of, with Ger-
man as manager at Carleton and Duval
at Monroe.' The intention Is to play two

games per week in each town and clubs
to be made up mostly of borne players.
What’s the matter with Tecumseh being
"in li” too.— Tecumseh News.

Mar. 1 Amount on kaml ____ $ 330 32

Total ........   $19,005 40

MONEY RECEIVED.
Amt. taxes on roll. $10, 875 81
Amt. taxes uncol-
lected .......... > 191 .88

Amt. of taxes collected. .. .$10,083 93
Liquor tax ................ 1,485 00
B. Parker ................. 0.360 00
W. H. Ilcselscliw'erdt ...... . 403 41
H. 8. Holmes (witness fees) 2 40
O. C. Burkhart ............

RoCKEFKLLKIt's OUTTOBT.

The two drivers of opposition oil
wagons became involved !n~troub!e
Tuesday evening In the rear of Huston

& Co’s, store. Then they drove their
teams to the church sheds, blanketed

them and pioceeded to maul each other
after Marquis of Queecsbury tules.
The Ypsilanti driver seems to have got-

ten the worst of the deal as he was seeu

latter with one of his hands done up iu a

splint.— Plj mouth Mall.

Saline Boy 8kf.s Snakes.

In a letter to bis parents written by
Max Fitzgerald who is with the army In
the Philippines, he tells of an Incident
where he with three others were out on

the mountain side for a stroll, and cvm-
ing to what they supposed to be a log,
00c of their number stepped over it when
to his surprise the supposed log suddenly

colkd and made a grab for him. His
companions took in the situation at once

and fired upmi and killed the thing
which proved to be a boa constrictor 30
feet in length. Imagine the breathless
and scared Americans just at that mo-
mehl'.— Skll'lM ObBUFVBr ““ — ---- -

10 72

Total ................... $19,005 40

F. ROEDEL, Tkkakureu.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICAL)

Chelsea, Mich, March 2, 1904.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by W. J
Knapp, president protein. Roll called

by the clerk.

Present: trustees, W. J. Knapp, O. CV

Burkhart, W. P. Schenk and W. H.
Lehman. Absent, F. P. Glazier, presi-
dent and trustee J . E. McKune.
Minutes approved.

The report « f F. W. Roedel treasurer
was then presented and referred to the
Ffbance committee.

On motion board adjourned.
W. II. 11 KSKLsen WERDT, Clerk.

The Gnangers Week Two.
Adrian Grange had a "Slag” social

last Tuesday evening. No Indies pre-
sent. Refreshments were served and a

regular literary program given, J. W.
Helrne acting as toastmaster and the
hall had the biggest crowd for a year.
The ladles and a number of grangers
gathered at the homo of Senator llelme
and an equally pleasant, If not more en-

joyable evening was spent by the Im-
mense number who filled every nook
and corner. Adrian Press.-

DO YOU WANT SniEXGTUf
If you want to Increase your strength

you must add to and not take from the
physical. In other words, the food that
you eat hi nit be digested, assimilated
and appropriated by the nerves, blood
and tissues before being expelled from
the intestines. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
adds to the physical. It gives strength
to and builds up strength in the human
system. It is pleasant to the taste and
palatable, and the only combination of
dlgestants that will digest the food and
enable Ihe system to appropriate all of
its health and strength-giving qualities.
Sold by Glazier & 8tlmson.

>g him
~A HOY'S WILD RIDE FOR Lli
With family around expecting him to

die, and a sou rldlug for life, 18 miles, to
get Dr. King’s New Discovery for con-
sumption, coughs aud colds, W. H.
Brow n of Leesvllle, lud. endured death’s
agon'es from asthma; but this wonderful
medhlne gave Instant relief, and soon
cured him. He writes: "I now sleep
soundly every night.’* Like marvelous
cures uf consumption, ppeumonla, bron-
chitis, coughs, colds and grip prove Its
matchless merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
$1.00. Trial bottles free at Glazier &
Stimson.

Wives A he Expensive.

The Corn Exchange Bank of Chicago
little dreamed of the mischief that was
done up in its little notice to Its em-
ployes not to marry 011 a salary of less
than $1000 a year. Some thrifty fellow
getting along on $800 will be suing it
for slander for Intimating that a man
with a wife can’t live honestly on less
than a thousand a year. All the junior
clerks, too, will be siezed with a sudden
desire to marry and will be asking an
advance accordingly.— Ypsllantian.

Induatriou* Flatier.
The white tern has the curious habit

of never bringing less than two fish at
a time to its young. It carries the fish
crosswise in Us bill and sometimes re-
turns from Its excursions with no less
than four fish, thus carried. It Is easy
eonugh to understand how it captures
the first fish, but naturalists are unable
to comprehend how the bird manages to
retain it while securing additional ones.

Its ability to hold three fish in its bill
and still capture a fourth ia particularly
puzzling.

WHAT IS LIFE?
In the last analysis nobody knows, but

we do know that b is under strict law.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain re-
sults. Irregular living means derauge-
ment of the organs, resulting In constl-
atlon, headache or liver trouble. Dr.
dug’s New Life Pills quickly re adjusts
this. It’s gentle, yet thorough. Only
25c at Glazier A Stimson drug store.

SIZE OF CZAR’S ARMY.

Sold His Wheat.
During the- past week M. 1£. Kteler

of Sharon delivered to H . A Dewev at
the M. C. elevator In this village 1,000
bushels of wheat. This amount repre
sented the crop of several seasons, which
Mrl Keeler has been holding for better
prices. The last time Mr. Keeler sold
any ouantity of wheat was when the
Leitec 000m was on. He still has 300
or 400 bushels on hand— just a little for
bread. Grass Lake News.

No One Outnlde the Humilnn War Of-
flee Known \ninber of Troopa

In Manchuria.

BVCKLBX'8 ARNICA SALVE. *
Has world wide fame for marvellous

cu*eB. It surpasses any other salve, lo-
tion, ointment or balm for cuts, coros,
burns, bolls, sores, felons, ulcers, totter,

skin eruptions; Infallible for piles. Cure
guaranteed. Duly 25c at Glazier A
Stimson drnggist.

In New York State.
Bank Superintendent Kllburn, In his

last report, says that there has been no
failure among trust companies In the
state of New York In 18 years, and with
a single exception, no tfust company has
In recent years sustalned'an impairment
of capital.

THEE A ME WITCH HAZEL.
The name Witch Hazel Is much

No one outside the Russian war office
knows the actual number of troops the
czar has in Manchuria or within reach
of it. says Everybody’s Magazine. The
Russian army In point of numbers is the
largest in the world. Nearly 900,000
young men reach their majority In Rus-
sia every year, and each Is bound by law
to spend five yean in the army. If all
were tak^n they would make an army
too large even for Russia, so only 219.000
go to the colors with the army or the
fleet, and the rest go to the reserve. The
lowest peace strength of the Rustian
military establishment, therefore, num-
bers more than a million men. with
42,000 officers. In war time, practically
all these young men join the colors,
swelling the army to the stupendous fig-
ures of 4,500.000 men and 75,000 officers,
for whom there are provided 560,000
horses. Men who are In position to guess
shrewdly say there are more than 300,-
000 Russian soldiers In Manchuria or
near it now. The number that can be
put In the field there is limited only by
the will of the government

name
abused. E. C. DeWltt A Co. Chicago,
are the inventors of the original and
only genuine Witch Hazel Salve. A cer
tain cure for cuts, burns, bruises, eczema
tetter plies etc. There are many counter-
feits of this salve, some of which are
daugerons, while they are all worthless.
In buying Witch Hazel Salve see that
the name E. C. DeWift & Co., Chicago,
Is on the box and a cure Is certain. Sold | them to
by Glasier A Stimson

HAVPY HEALTHY CHILDREN.
Aoy child can take Little Early Risers

with perfect safety. They are harmless,
never gripe or sicken, and yet they are
so certain in results that robust consti-
tutions requiring drastic means are never
disappointed. They cannot fall to per-
form their mission and every one who
uses DeWltt's Little Early Kisers prefer

UlionineH.11 ’oi.iicr ftsflnuon*

This spring you will need a nerve
food, one that will cleanse and recon-
struct your nerve centers and wasted
energies. Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will do It. 35 cents. Tea or tablets.
Glazier A Stimson.

A WOMA S'S COMPLEXION.
It Is rank foolishness to attempt to re-

move Ballowness or greasluess of the
skin by the use of cosmetics, or "local”
treatment, as advocated by the beauty
doctors. The only safe aud sure way
that a woman can improve her com
plexion is by purifying and enriching
the blood, which can only be accomplish-
ed by keeping the liver healthy and
active. The liver iu the seat of disease
and blood pollution. Green’s August
Flower acts directly on the liver, cleans-
es and enriches, the blood, purines the
complexion. It also cures constipation,
billiouBness, nervousness, and Induces
refreshing sleep. A single bottle of
August Flower has been knqwn to cure
the most pronounced and distressing
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion New
trial size bottle, 25 cents; regular size,
75 cents. At all druggists. Glazier A
Stimson.

ry Simula rd wants.

Ayer\s
One dose of Ayer’s Cherry
Sectoral at bedtime prevents
night coughs of children.
No croup. No bronchitis. A

Cherry
Pectoral

doctor’s medicine for all
affections of the throat, bron-
chial tubes, and lungs. Sold
for OWr 60 years.

&e..aOc.,f|.oo.
All driiKRitta, . m J. 0, at an no,

‘ f 0|* — Lowell. M...

Wight Cough
"wSiSSrjKj

Michigan Central
" The Niagara Mil l a Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, 190J.|
TWAINS east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.33 a. a|
No. 36— Atlantic Expaess * 8:29 a.i

MDS. CECELIA STOWE,
Orator, Entro Nous Club.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 22, 1902.
For nearly four years 1 suffered

from ovarian troubles. The doc-
tor insisted on an operation as the
only way to get well. 1, however,
strongly objected to an ojieration.
My husband felt disheartened as
well as I, for Ifbnio with a sick
woman is a disconsolate place at
best. A friendly druggist* advised

bottle of Wine ofhim to get a _______ ______ __ _

Cardui for me to try, and he did so.
I began to improve in a few days and
my recovery was very rapid. W ith-
m eighteen weeks 1 was another
being.

No. 12— G. R. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. 1
No. 2-Mall 3:15 p. 1

TRAINS west
No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 a.i
No. 5 — Mall 8:35 a. n|
No. 13—0. R. and Kalamazoo 0:30 p.al
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:52 p.i

Nos. 11,30 and 37 stop on signal onlj
to let off and take on passengers. I
O. W. Hugo lea, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Giauque, Agent.

Mrs. Stowe a letter shows every
woman how a home is saddened bvlik 1».. ___ ___ 11 < . *
female weaknes and how completely
'' me of Cardui cures that sick-
ness and brings health and happi-
ness again. Do not go on suffer-
ing. Go to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
ofXardui.

WINBCARDUI

. Kalmbacli X Stivers Attorney.

( 'O M M ISS I ONERS' No TICE.
O T A T K O F .M I r 1 1 n j ̂  x , o m i n T Y o F ll’X 8 H -

as: --2 ..... ys"s...v ,,, uMiiim u. Milan

•tml that lhi-v - wilt meet at the office of
iun" !!'»vlch ln..,hB v,UttP of Chelsea In

all” r'H;l',Ve' '““'w
bated, March .Ird l'.*H.

Eitn. 7.i wk 1:,u I’KTKIt FuKTHIKK.___ _ Commissioners.

Silvers A Kalmbacli, Attorneys.

9518 1.T25

COMM ISSIOXERS' NOTICE.
«' l\U M I4YIV«<1 1 . ........

estate f II ..... J v .'u 01 . list theestate ot Henry Nieliaus. late of said countv
deceasec1, hereby jjlve noilca that four months
C,?. r amrlin‘ 11 VWH“’ 1,y or,l‘’r ‘>f "»‘<1 Probate
t-ourt, for creditors to present their elalnm
iKHinH. the estate of said deceived, and that

' wd> *[H*et at theonice of John Kalmbaclir ' "J Chelsea In said county
nf* li,?i”rd. *,il.y M'iy aud on the 3rd day

diUi j uext* Ilt ten o’clock a. m. of each
recel,,!’ |,x“mh"!

Dated, March 3rd, 1901.
Jons (1 nit;,0 * I.swih Ukirk.‘ CummlMalouers.

James S. (Jofman. .Attorney.
95:19 13-36

NOTICE TO CREDITORS • '
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
yj of Washtenaw, bs.‘ Notice is hereby
given, that by an order of the Probate
Court for the county of Washtenaw,
made on the 20th day of February A D
1904 four months- from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their
rift ms against the estate of James M
Walsh, late of said county, deceased, and
that all creditors of said deceased are
required to P^ht their claims to said
Probate Court, at the Probate office in
the city of Ann Arbor, for examination
and allowance, on or before the 20th
day of June next and u,at 8uch cIa,me
will be heard before said court, on the
20th day ot April and on the 20th day
of June next, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon of each of said days.

ioruftted’ Ann Arbor* February 2G A. 1*

Willis L. Watkins,u J udge of Probate.

DeWltt's Salve
For Pitot, Burnt, Sores*

D.,Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY.
Leave Chelsea (or Detroit at 6:39 a. in.

every hour thereafter until 6:39 p. m. Then i

8:09. aud 10:09 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Y psllantl at 12:09 h. m-
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50 a. m.

every hourthereatter until 7:50 p. m. Them
9.50 aud 11.50 p. m.
Special cars (or the accommodation of print;

parties may bearrutiKSd for at the Detroit ol4
lice. Majestic bulldluK. or at the .MauHiteri
office, Ypsilanti.
Cars run on Standard lime.
On Sundays the first ears leave termlt

one hour later.
BALINK DIVISION

Cars leave Ypsilanti dally except Sundt
0:15 a. in. and then every two hours untiq
p. m. On Sundays at d.'45 a. m. aud then e«
two hours until 9:45 p.. m.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanti I

Bjfcdneat iSstton arrival of theater car fro
Detroit for special parties of ten or more i

short notice and without extra charue.

MORTGAGE SALE.
DEFAULT huvlntc been made In th

conditions of a certain mortgftKo mad
by Johunnu Schmid of the Village <
Manchester, Washtenaw County. Mich
gun, to Christian F. Kapp of the sart.-
place, dated the first day of May. l»0t
and recorded In the office of the Ke-
ister of Deeds for the County of Wash-
tenaw and State of Michigan, in Libcf
101 of Mortgages, at page 335. aM
Which said mortgage was duly «•*
signed by the said Christian F. Kapp t«
Arthur J. Waters by deed of asSjlH
ment, bearing date February 11th. I**
and duly recorded in said Ih'g**-
tor's Office In Liber 14 of Assignment*
of Mortgages, on page 313. and on
which mortgage there is claimed to b«
due at the date of this notice, for
principal and Interest, the sum of four
hundred and forty-eight dollars and an
attorney's fee as provided In said mort-
gage and by law, and no suit or pro-
feeding at law having been Instituted
to recover the moneys secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVI5N. That

by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and tha

si a lutes in such - case made and pro-
vided. on TUESDAY. THE TWENTT*
FOURTH DAY OF MAY. A. D. 1904. at
ELEVEN O’CLOCK IN THE FORE-
NOON, the undersigned will. ut the
south front door of the Court HoitfS
In the City of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw
County, Michigan, that being the plac*
where the Circuit Court for th*
County of Washtenaw la held, sell at.
Public Auction, to the highest bidder.!
the premises described In said mort-
gage, or so much thereof as may
necessary to pay the amount so --
aforesaid due on said mortgage, with
six per cent interest, and all le**1
costs, together with said attorney*
fee. to-wlt:
Village Lots numbered one and four-

in Block number forty-six. Also be-
ginning at a point In the westerly i n*
of Block number forty-three and tn*
easterly line of Wolverine Street
auid village at a point twelve re,
southerly from the south line of Dun*
can Street, running thence souther
along said line to the southwestern
corner .of said Block number fortP
three and to the northerly line of
non Street, running thence caster
"long the southerly line of Blocks -No
43 and 44 of said village, and
northerly line of said Vernon Str

.to southeasterly corner of
Block number forty-four, thence not,
along the easterly line of saTd Bl***
number forty-four to the northeast-
erly corner of said Block and to thj
southerly line of Duncan Street
the northerly line of said Block num-
ber forty-four to a point 44 rojls east-
erly from the east line of Wolverl*
Stieet. running thence southerly
parallel with the easterly line of
verlne Street twelve rods and "VG- ~i.ee ini-ive ruiiB .
feet, running thence westerly 44 in*
or thereabouts to the place of beflj
nlng and being a part of Blocks nu
Km1*. forty-three and forty-four of
Village of Manchester, Michigan.
Dated. February 24th, 1904.

A. J. WATERS. ._tT_VT„ Assignee of Mortga*®-
TURNBULL & WITHERELL.

__ Attorneys for Assignee.

®Wsag|
58 ADAMS ST.CHK

Oeo. H, Foster

AUCTION EE
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at Q. H. Foster & Co’f
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